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Those who failed to take advantage of the Dollar Day sale, or
that failed to get waited on during the rush of the day, can oome now
with the assurance that decidedly worth while
advantages will be presented in all departments at thiw time and during our August Clean-up.
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for
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He bad experienced finanoial reIn Chelsea, Ma··., where be bad
lived, ·ο retired to thla land, where be
lived until hi· death.
Tbe farm then waa bonebt by A. Chaplin of Harriaon, wbo lived here until bia
death, when it descended to bia ·οη, A.
L. Chaplin, wbo now oooupiea it
Mr. Chaplin engagea in tbe dairy boalneaa, but he la a lumberman aa well,
and keep· a number of boraea aa well aa
a yoke or two of oxen aometimea, ao hia
large bay crop la eaally disposed of. He
ia a very busy man, for bealde theae
thing· be ia the agent of tbe loeal farmera' union.
land.

Walker'· Holatetna Liated.
In tbe lateat "Reported Teat· of Holateln-Prlealan Cow·," published byweakly by Maloolm H. Gardner, Delevan, Wia., superintendent of Advanced
Beglatry of the HoUteln-Prieiian Aaaoolation of Amerloa, C. W. Walker oi
Canton, Me., baa two of hia pure-bred
regiatered Holatelna Hated.
Hia beat oow, Marlon Hengerveld
Stateaman, 1· reported aa having mad<
at the age of alx year· and five month·,
a reoord of 635.5 lba. of milk and 20.104
lb·, of butter fat In aeven daya, eqnlva
lent to 25 2 lbs. of butter.
Hi· otber oow, Balaam Zelea Begia
made a reoord In aeven daya at tbe agi
four yeara and one month, 566.1 lb·, ol
milk and 10 174 lb·, of butter fat, equiv
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tereeted in the exhibition aoon to oome
off on the grounds between Sonth Pari·
and Norway, may like to bear about aimliarahowa in England. Tbomaa Beeoe
iiaa reported the ahow at Derby, a part
of wbiob ia given below:
The annual abow of the British Royal
Agricultural Society waa held this year
at Derby and it waa again sucoeasful.
The attendance in the five daya of the
•«how waa 118,000, juat a thousand less
ι ban the attendance for the four daya
when the abow waa laat beld at Derby in
1906. The minera' strike accounts for
ibia falling off. At the aame time it
muat also be remembered that ten ahll'ings, or at the present rate of ezohange
two dollara, waa obarged for admlaalon
Thla waa
m the first day of the abow.
double the bigbeat figure ever before
charged. The charge for the aecond and
τ bird day waa also higher than before,
and tbe fourth day was normal. One of
he .moat picturesque people attending
tbe abow was tbe Amir of Kataena, Nigeria, in turban of white and red and
robe of embroidered blaok velvet lined"
wltb roee pink ailk, attended by a swarthy
»oite of aix similarly habited.
Tbe most important event of tbe final
day waa tbe announcement of the reanita
•if tbe milk ylelda and butter testa for
dairy cattle and goats. Tbe animals
competing were milked at five o'clock on
Wednesday evening, and honora went to
tboae giving tbe highest yield during the
twenty four boura ending at five o'clock
on Friday evening, with an allowance of
pointa for the length of time dnrlng
which the animale bad been in milk alnce
In the butter teats
ι heir laat calving.
for oowa exceeding 900 pounda live
weight, first prize waa awarded to R.
lirnce Ward'a Jeraey Caper, weighing
1,043 pounds, who bad been 82 daya in
milk and gave 8 pounds. 11 ouncea of but
ter from 60 pounda of milk; Walter
llunt'a South Devon Milkmaid, 4tb, 37
daya in milk, gave 2 pounda, 4 8-4 ounces
of butter from 65.94 pounds of milk, and
gained second prise; and C. E. Scorer's
Lincoln Red Bracebridge, No. 61,19 days
in milk, was third with 2 pounds, 9 1-4
ounces of butter from 60 8 pounda of
milk.
Tbe gold, ailver, and bronze medals of
tbe Engliab Jeraey Cattle Society for tbe
three animate of tbe Jersey breed yielding the bigbeat pointa in tbe butter testa
in the 24 hours were awarded reapectively to Bruce Ward'a Caper, Mra. Evelyn'a Pairlawne Hussy, and Bruce Ward'a
Kvergreen, wbioh also took first prize in
tbe claaa for cowa not ezoeeding 700
pounda live weight.
The champion prize for Shorthorn,

Dairy Shorthorn, Lincolnshire, Devon,
liongborn, Red Poll, and Britlah-Prieaian
cowa or beifera obtaining the bigbeat
number of pointa in tbe milk-yield competitions waa awarded to Joseph Wateon's Red Poll Oreaaenball Molly for a
yield of 75 pounda, 2 ounces of milk, and
reserve to Lieutenant-Colonel W. E. Harrison's

Britlsb-Frlesian

Cotton

South Paris, Haim

Bram

viwlfi of 78 nonnds. 12
ounces of milk with three point* lees
Pnnlattn
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suggested that It nlgbt be
to tbe readers of this paper
to have an account of the auto trip of
4000 miles (4,230 miles, to be exact)
wblcb we took recently, going to Baselburat, MississsLppi, and return.
In order tbat our two children might
It baa been

Interesting

have the opportunity of aeelng as muob
of their wonderfnl country as poaaible,
we planned to travel south by one route
and back by another.
We were not at all superstitious, for we
Neverleft on tbe thirteenth of June.
theleaa, old Dame Superatitlon aeemed
to hold away the firat day for we encountered heavy electrical storms all the way
Ό Boston, and frequently bad to aeek
«belter in friendly barns.
We bad a oamplng outfit with ua, con·
aiating of a tent designed to be attached
to the aide of the auto, and »rmv cota
that folded Into amall compass. Theae,
rolled up compactly and covered with
black oilcloth, were attached to the running board, and looked neat and not too

conaplcuoua.

At Boaton we made a atop of thirtysix houra, not only to permit of aightseeing but to have the oar overhauled
somewhat, in preparation for tbe long
trip ahead of ua.
Sixty mflea weat of Boaton, at historic

we

bad several flat tire·, doe fed nail*

hie the and bis venom have not been
exaggerated in the least. When examined under a microscope, tbia inaect
is a thing of beauty, with bis jewel-like

eyea and his iridescent winga, gleaming
like opals. Is It not strange tbat such a
wonderfully beautiful oreature should
be engaged in such a diabolical business?
Needless to say, we eatabliahed a record
the next morning for early rising, to
escape hi· vicious fangs.
We crossed tbe Delaware River at
Trenton, and saw tbe exact spot where
Waabington, with bia war weary soldiers,
crossed in the night and surprised the
From thence we went to
Hessians.
Philarieinhia. where we saw Indeoendenoe Hall, and also the site ol the first
public school in Pennsylvania, the Penn
Charter School.

ta if Must Fm II

SkIus if IMtdal

American aide.

Vermont has not suob good roads aa
tier aiater atate, New Hampablre, but
found tbat many roads are in tbe process
){ building, and preaume tbat the time
arill not be far distsnt when one can go
from Chicago to South Paris over excelleot roads.
We had found the acenery of New
fork ao beaatiful that we hardly expected to find anything finer, but New
Hampablre Is perbapa a little bit ahead,
ind when we reached the little town of
ueoter Loveu in oar owe sine, we an
pronounced it the most beautiful view
if lake, Islands, bills and mountains tbat

into
lniroaucea
on

uiiuorai·
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William M. Payson, an attorney of
Boston and member of a well-known
Portland family, was found dead In
bis bed at the Country Club, Portland, Me. He was 69 yean» of age,
a graduate of Bowdoin College and
unmarried.

Dr. Thomas C. Carrlgan, aged it,
dean of the Law School of the Catholic University of America, In Washington, died at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carrlgan,
Worcester, Mass., after an illness of
months of cancer of the
several
throat.
full grown mink was caught In
Kimball block. North Adams, in
afternoon the animal bit a man
made a getaway. A bunting party
the mink was
was organized and
It is
captured by Frank Alderman.
assumed that the mink was brought
Into the building in a load of pipe.

A
the
the
and

Clarence L Hunt of Franklin, Ν. Η.,
robbed ot an $1800 check and
cash while a passenger on the Boston

was

ûîleYMÛQ,

bad seen on our entire trip. But
when we reaobed Soutb Paris and aaw
tbe home faces, we felt tbat there was
no place so dear, and no people so entirely wortb while as our own people.

Qeorge'i Adventure.

Once upon a time there was a boj and
tie had a dog.
The boy's name was

jteorge. Tbe dog's name wu King.
George's mother's name was Josephine.
George's mother sent him to tbe woods
He
:o pick berries, so off be started.
;ot bis pall pretty near full when be
inet a ladj. She had a long coat on and
ι pail in her hand.

She said "Have jou found auj berries

my

boy?"

"Tes, my pail is fall."
Tbe lady said "I looked and looked

and looked and could not And one."
George said "Come with me."
"I cannot walk a bit farther," said
tbe lady.
"Well, then, Γ will give you mine,"
said George. "Here it la."
"I muet take a nap," said the woman.
He also went to sleep under a tree.
Soon George's mother came.
"George," sbe said, "what takes you

οι

Tents of this kind are supervised by about 1868, probably
Acaciaa; tbat io twioe, doe to the manj hairpin turn*,
»ne or more representatives from the lie native country it waa not a serious and 10 the fact that io «orne section·
lalry division of tbe College of Agriool- plague, although no remedies were em- road· are graaa grown, wbiob maires it
the
«re, present et eech feeding and milk· ployed. He oonoluded tbat it musk be bard to tell the main road from
adrlsed at
ng, to weigh the milk and test It for kept down Id Australia by natural ene- branch roada. We bad been
tatter fat oontent. ▲ dnplloate sample mies of some kind wbloh did not exist In Birmingham, Alabama, not to do any
jf this milk is forwarded to tbe 8t»te California and tbat the real polloy waa oamplng ont in Alabama or Mississippi,
Do liege, where oarefnl obeok is made to dlioover and import tbose remedies, so we bad an opportunity to oompare
,
before tbe reoord Is reported.
Frank 0. Lowden, former governor of
[lllnols, I· president of tbe HolstelnPriesian Assoolatlon of Amerloa. This
sesooiatlon bas a membership of over

According to City Clerk Joseph A.
Attwill of Lynn, Mas*, there are 1153
dogs licensed m that city this year, the
largest number In its history. It Is
the city clerk's opinion that at least
500 more dogs will be licensed before

ire

the farms, but is it not a faot tbat men
who have lived in the city all their lives
are In no wise fitted for farm work,
oould not milk a oow, or tell a turnip
from a carrot, if they saw one in a field,
and could soarcely distinguish a seeder
from a flying machine.
Prom Baltimore we proceeded to no long?"
George answered "I gave my berries
Washington, picking up ao ex-soldier
Sbe hadn't
He bad been in a govern to that woman pver there.
on oar way.
sbell any berriee."
ment hospital recovering from
"George, let me see your pall. Tbe
shuck. He was going on foot to his old
is gold."
home in Indiana, and waa very glad of a pail
"Gold?" said George.
lift.
"Tes, gold," said bis mother.
▲t Washington we saw the usual
bad better wake her," said George.
sights—the Capitol Building and other ■<0"Ibe did. Tbe
stood up aod the
government buildings, and the White coat fell to the lady
ground. George and bis
House, of course, where my little son
mother exclaimed, "A fairy! A fairy!"
was disappointed that bis mental picbrought
It
Tbe fairy said "Tbe pail is yours.
the Royal Agricultural Society at Derby ture of Mr. Harding sitting on a gold
sbe
The council of the throne, dispensing justice, was not real- will bring you anything," and away
was duly passed.
Then George and bis mother
went.
society Is asked to take Into considera- ized.
went borne.
Its
from
the
roads
of
tbat
told
been
strengthening
bad
the
tion
We
advisability
Bf abt Stanley Dbew, age 8 years.
attachment to agricultural education, Boston to Washington were fine, but
numa
researob
electing
and
by
(bat we must expect poor roads in Virscience,
Maine News Notes.
ber of representatives of these branches ginia. However, we were happily disof agriculture to the oounoll. It will be appointed as far as Staunton, Ex-Presirecalled that from motives of eoonomy dent Wilson's birthplace.
Tbe preliminary soundings for tbe
the Woburn Farm (an experiment staAfter leaving tbat oity and until we
Portland bave proved very
tion) has been given up, and as the so- reached Mississippi, we encountered state pier at and work will
probably
ciety's motto is "Scienoe with practice" very few stretchea of good roads. We satisfactory
this montb.
it is but natural that many should regret were compensated though by the won- begin In earnest
that stern circumstances should have derful scenery through the Alleghany
Hall Park in New Tork City baa
dictated surrender of the wider polloy.
Mountains and the Blue Ridge Moun- a City
new flagstaff, tbe topmast of wblcb
war
olvil
tains, and the many interesting
came from Saco, through tbe kindness
Qettlng Rid of Parasites.
battle grounds tbat we passed through, of Frank C.
Deering of the latter olty.
MissionChiokamauga,
checkthe
Ferry,
of
instance
Harper's
As an
practical
Moan- The mainmast came from Oregon.
Lookout
Chattanooga,
the
of
Bidge,
parasitic ary
ing of the propagation
The Bath Iron Works waa the ninth in
and destructive the following history oi tain, and many others.
At Chattanooga we left the main road the world In its output of marine enin
scale
America, de
the ootton-oushlon
and traveled over a fine macadam road gines, according to the Glasgow Herald,
scribed by lliall, offers an example:
"About the year 1880 the orange for five miles ap Lookout Mountain, a British publication devoted to suob
The next matters. Tbe United States destroyer
to bt where we spent the nlgbt.
groves of 8outb California seemed
most beauti- Wadawortb, built by tbe Iron Works,
infected with a kind of leprosy. Wbltt morning we witnessed the
and saw a view waa also tbe first United States vessel to
patches appeared on the trqnks and ful sunrise imaginable,
Seven employ gears connecting tbe tarblne enand branches, which at length ran to tbat would be hard to aarpaae.
the leavei states could be seen from this mountain, gine with the propellers.
the
covered
bark,
and
getber
in the
turned yellow isnd no fruit oould bi and we realized why the Rebels
Tbe town of Dover will oelebrate its
with rapid civil war chose it for reoonnoitering purThe
spread
plague
ripened.
100th
anniversary next year, and bas
waa
battle
fierce
i
poses, and why snob a
for this for several years.
ity, and all the time-honored remedlei
been
preparing
It wai ι fought here.
were found to be Ineffectual.
of 950 a year have been
The roada grow worse, If possible, Appropriations
soon made known that the symptomi
ontll now tbe fund amounts to
made
and
throughdescribed were due to the attaok of ι t after leaving Chattanooga,
or 1000, which will be used as a
to ford streams, 9500
scale-Insect, known In America as th< > oat Tenneesee we had and
nucleus. It la already being planned to
along
oreep
over
scale
ollmb
ledges,
or
up
oottony-ousbion
fluted scale,
the centennial oelebration the
narrow monn- make
This formidable plague gradually In at a snail's pace through
affair of Its kind ever held in
we enooantered greatest
miles
For
i
of
the
tain
In
vigoroui
passée.
spite
oreased Its range,
curves on the Piscataquis Couaty,
of
euccessiou
sharp
a
waahes.
use of poisonous
it neoessary
As allowed by a resolve of tbe last
"It was not until 1888 that an effeotus I mountain roads that made
bas been formally
aalt
to keep the horn blowing incessantly, legislature,
remedy was found. The late C. V. Riley
that the end of brought agaloat tbe state of Maine bj
entomologist to the United States De and we were thankful
as still alive and onbart. tbe Austin W. Jones Company of Veazic
partment of Agriculture, bad anxlousl; r eaoh day saw
das to the for damagea sustained for tbe loaa of tb<
considered the waya of checking tb ί We saw several bad wreck·,
company's property, wblob Is alleged tc
fluted soale. Be found out that It oam s sharp carves and oareless driving.
It waa a relief to get into Alabama have been borned by an inmate of the
from Australia, where It infested th i
we made
Bangor state hospital who waa oat on
bushes called wattles (Aoaclas); that I t with its sandy roads, although
been

HEW ENELAW NEWS
IN TABLOB FORM

ploked op while crowing broken down
bridge·, and near 8torgis, Kentucky, we
broke a rear axle while mounting a
■keep, rooky road. Tbia waa the only
real mishap daring oar entire trip.
We ferried aoroas febe Tenneaaee, the
Camberland and febe Ohio Rivera, and
alter reaching Indiana we found wonder·
fol road· all the way to Chicago, where
we epent four daya.
From Cbioago we went via Sooth
Bend, Goaben, Sand oaky and Cleveland,
Wesleyan University has expelled
two hundred and seventy mllea In one
19 students, seven οt them tor mlsfrom
day. We took the boat that night
conduct and IS tor law marks, It να
Cleveland, arriving at Buffalo early the learned.
next morning.
It waa off oar direct ronte to go to
Concord, Mm, polio· bare Issued
Niagara Palla, bat aevertbeleaa we did notice to bather· {requesting Lake
«ο, aa the cbildreo bad never been there.
Walden that henceforth riding to and
It waa well worth the detour even for
salts will
It la a fascinating from the lake In bathing
ua who bad aeen It.
of "improplight to watob the huge volume of water cause arrests on charges
uoceaalogly pouring down, down, down, er conduct"
and the foaming apray daabing op from
The pay of the MO employes at the
below. I was thankful that there were
Northeastern ElecMassachusetts
no mill· and power bouses on the Ameraod tric Railway, Haverhill, Ma··, will be
ican shore to mar the braaty
The Canadian reduced 12 percent, under the decigrandeur of the acene.
Palla are perbapa more beautifal, but sion of the Arbitration Board that
they are not ao extensive aa tboae on the was filed with the Municipal Council.

Our journey acroaa New Tork from
Niagara Palla to Troy waa over perfect
road* and through a moat pictureaque
tod beautiful oountry. Tbe «pred lawa
In the many
ire ao rigidly enforced
t<>wna along tbia roure that one oanoot
a
and
we
old Brookfield,
nigbt make very good time, but It waa reatfol
spent day
with relatives, then traveled directly ο feel that we could have a surcease
aoutb through Maasachuaetts and Con- from tbe other fellow'· reckleas driving.
necticut to New Haveo, where we viaitIt may not soand very complimentary
ed Tale University.
to say so, bat we foand that the woman
We had Intended to ferry acroas from irivera were tbe moat to be feared.
Stamford, Conn., to Long ialand, where Many of tbem aeemed to feel tbat their
we were going to apend a day or so wltb
lex gave them the right to the middle
friends, but finding tbe ferry not run- >f tbe rosd, and tbat the men ought to
ning, we were foroed to go to New Tork take to the ditch or tbe wood· when they
City, and acroaa the Fifty ninth Street taw a woman coming. Needles· to say,
bridge to Long Ialand, whiob took na ire did takf to tbe ditcb, nine timea oat
thirty-five milea out of our way.
)f ten, but not for the reason they might
We apent two days seeing tbe sigbta think.
of New Tork, then traveled through
The acenery of tbe Mohawk Valley
New Jeraey to Princeton, where we waa wonderful.
Every turn in thewiodfrom
not
far
tbe
for
out
nlgbt
camped
road brought a view that aeemed
Here we bad the ng
Princeton Univeralty.
We left
lovelier than tbe one before.
unpleaaant experience of meeting the New Tork atate with regret aod with a
should
I
famoua (infamous,
aay) Jeraey mental vow to retara at tbe first oppormosquito. I can teatlfy to the faot tbat unity.

ion between those who may bave no
other opportunity in the year of discussing matters is esssential to the welfare
of the Industry, while the show itself Is
a magnificent demonstration of continued progress. It is the obief work of the
Royal Agricultural Society, but it is by
no means the only task of Importance
which it should undertake. It will be
recalled that the financial responsibility
imposed upon the sooiety by the heavy
oosts of showysrd construction compelled it to review its position last year.
Economies have been effected here and
there, and In oonneotion with the show
itself sources of Increased inoome have
been explored.
The resolution which Lord Bledisloe
before the annual meeting of

N. A. CUMMIN6S

■■■■

1LA.DK bt a. b. oabcklov ahd

FAMILY, SOUTH PABIS, AS BELATED
BT ΜΒβ HKLXlf ·. OABCKLON.

predatory.
whether parasitic
"In 1888 Biley sent a trained entomologist, Albert Koebele, to- vlait Australia,
examine the gardens and report. He
fonnd tbat the fluted scale, though widetwenty thousand breeders In tbe United spread, waa kept In obeok by several inQolf and Tenuis Balls in
oatthe
bred
is
and
largest pare
States,
The moat promialng of tbeae
sect foea.
tle association ta tbe world, representing for Californien purpoaea waa oonaidered
Special price· on
anibred
million
pare
nearly one-half
to be an Auatral'an lady-bird known to
male.
naturaliata aa 'Yedalla oardlnalia.' This
SHOES
TENNIS
larva and adolt, greedily
Nothing la better for growing oblokepa beetle, both aa
of soar milk. If It devoura the aoale-lnaeot and It· eggs,
a liberal
than
ten
next
supply
for the
days.
no other apeolea and la very
oan be obtained It should be kept before preya npon
lo prothem In open dieb or pan where they prolific. Koebele waa diligent
Where soar curing an abundant aupply of Yedalla.
osn eat or drink It freely.
and
milk Is fed, tbe amount of beef scrap In The lady-blrda were aoon distributed
fonnd plenty of occupation. In a year
the dry mash may be rednoed one-half.
and a half they bad praotloally rid CaliNicotine sulphate Is not as efficient In fornia of the peat."—"Biology," by CaroGeneral
tbe control of the oodllng moth as pow* line B. Staokpole, Tntor in Biology,
·
dered arsenate of lead, aooordlng to Colombia University.
PARIS,
experiments made by tbe federal department of agriculture.
Plenty of freab, clean water la abaoHOT1CB.
neoeesary for all growing ohlok·
lately
the
of
la
the
baokbone
Agrionlture
aotleethat the
In hot weather It eboold be given
ana.
At raboerlber hereby gtree
of
made
up
adalalatratrtx of the nation and It le a baokbone
twloe daily and pot into fountains ei
kai beta duly appointed
at lèaat three vertobie a fertile soil,
of
diabea aad piaoed In the abade to keef
A
adorer,
an active brain, and an active body.
ABIT ABBOTT, ht· Of
cool M poaalble. Clean the water dial
aad
ftvea
doeeased,
1» (be Oonaty of Oxford, AU
luring
an thoroughly, every day before filling.
le
bouse
attractive
direct·.
penoa·
An
law
efficient,
booda as the
of said deoeased are
the farmer, not ueedemands ao*>"t the eetaie
settlement and eoonomlo aeeet for
Mrs. William Beard of Aogoata baa at
dednd to preeent the auM ter to —he PV-s leetf extravagance as aome seem to think.
ore
resetted
ladebtedthento
»ll
bar home an apple tree on whloh then
tmmedlerelr
BifWi o. DIGKBU.
Dog days are bad, bot cat nlghti are are both fall blown bloeaoms and applet
Ow>dw, Motae.il woree·
aa large as hen's eggs.
Jotj 1Mb, Ml.
^ ff

and Dftson's

MUilulppi and Bock. north, traveling through Mlaalaalppi,
Tennessee and Kentucky. In Tennessee

butterfat. In the Ayrshire, Jersey, and
Guernsey section Brace Ward's Jersey
Wilmington was oar next objective,
Caper gained championship honors, and and when we reached it we felt as if we
the Dacbess of Albany's Guernsey Bosis- bad entered a new land, for it was full
In the Kerry of colored folk, laughing and talking In
tow Victoria was reserve.
snd Dexter section J. W. Towler gained their happy-go-lucky fashion.
both obampiDaebip and reserve for his
Baltimore, also, was fall of Interest to
Kerry cows, Gort Curly, 9th, and Wyres as. We were accosted upon entering
dale Clover. An unofficial test of the the business section by a young boy
Blue Albions gave excellent milking re- who offered to show as the sights of the
sults, with an nnnsually high percentage city (for a consideration), ana we were
of scalded oream.
glad to accept his offer, for be not ooly
The Royal Show week is always a pe- «bowed us all the old places of interest,
riod of great activity in the agricultural bat conducted as on our way out of the
industry. There were several meetings oity.
We were saddened to see tbia section
held, many of tbem of a formal kind,
bat most of all the showyard la a con- filled with men out of work, and no Imvenient centre and meeting place for rep- mediate prospect of finding any.
resentative· of agriculture from all parte
It has been suggested by tbougbtlesa
of the country. The interchange of opin- people that these men could get work on

bad

vuima·

Prom Miloe to

Royal Show.
Oxford County people, who are In·
A

*

E. S. JONES, Proprietor

Billings Block,

It

veraea

Maine

Wright

Furniture

fe^'«i'SA3r,ssiSSf5

of this farm.

paaaed into tbe banda of 8. A.
Haven, wbo bad beld a olaim on tbe

next

liQUi

ON

ot Mexico. to to·
State of Uatoeja «aid
repreeeuto that onto· »to
MM. he «u duly adjudged

25* ""««of h?Z.uu

agricultural operation

etc.

GREAT MARK DOWN

?ÏÏÏ£
JLeRAVr
^«vx. Iy °*0»tort.ni<i

•u^T-S
Jei7·
r*AZftR j.

frequentera.

yard

1

Bankrupt
Cla*»c« Hal·, Judge of toe
θί ^ Calied âutM tor ^

"ifciLûV*0? »etb

19c

new

^SaMi*

"*

•••••15c

yard

One Price Cash Store

Discharge.
In

19c

selection.

5M7

}
)

yard

lot at

in the garment department.
for their Fall requirements will
Those who find it necessary to make early plans
and the excellent assortment for
be forcibly impressed with the value of the service

Sorth Waldoboro, Maine.

RANT,

yard

displayed

Bumheimer & Mank
j

yard

will be most com·
fashions for the approaching Fall and Winter seasons
now
Suits
and
coming in and
represented in the collection of the new Coats

The

Any Quantity
Price on Request

Petition for

yard

one

Apple Barrels

J. y

yard

New Fall Garments

Standard

^nipt"»

8c
19c

·····

or

SÂLEI

of
jL®*Uer
^Zlia

10c

12c

During

,9lf

15c

lot at.···

Damask, Towels, Outing Flannels, Blankets,

McCortnick,

163-4.

•••17c yard

10 yard
DIAPER COTTON, another lot of i8-inch quality as good as the beet,
a
customer.
two pieces to
pieces 95 centi each, not more than
at $1.00
BEDSPREADS, another lot of those good full size spreads, value $1.50,
each.
each while they last, also special values at $1.25 and $1.98
values in Table
this time we are offering very attractive and special

PHONES.

machine.
Box 23 Parie Hill

With tbe paaaing of Mr. Gilbert, inn
keeping ceaaed to be à factor In tbe

yard
17c yaid

··········
Cloth shorts at
Fine Percales, well assorted at only
Fine Percales, well assorted, at only.
Figured Dress Voiles, less than half price, from

FOR SALE.
««horse.

15c up

yard

one

32-inch Peggy

1
I

67 Main Street,
AtOswell Machine Shop.
BOTH

yard

It it bard telling wbetber Mr. Perry'a
prinoipal bnaineas waa farming or inn
keeping; but both played important
rolea In bia life. 8hortly after I860 tbe
railroad waa built through Oxford and
inn keeping reoeived Ita death blow; but
It waa kept up to a limited degree during Mr. Perry'a life, and during tbe
occupancy of bia aucceaaor, Hiram Gilbert.
During tbe time it waa held by Mr.
Gilbert it waa known more eapeoially aa
a road bouae and waa given over to
apecial partiea. In tbe ell of tbe building waa a ball and atage. In tbi> room
waa held many merry dancing partie· In
whiob mine boat waa expected to furniab
refreahmenta for tbe revelera and feed
for the tired boraea with which tbey
came, ·ο Mr. Gilbert'· farm produota
It
found a ready sale at bia own door.
might alio be aald that traveling entertainer· also gave performance· here, and
•ucb peraona aa Comical Brown and tbe
Hutohinaon Pamily, name· well known
two generationa ago, were among tbe

10c

only

theCongregationallata;

vale baa been noted for a century.

1-2C

22c, at

to

aandy plain'· land, suitable for early
garden atuff and not muob elae; but a
few roda back of tbe boildinga the land
drop* off down a ateep bank to the river
bottom·, wblob are very rlob. Theae
bottoma belonging to Mr. Perry were
particularly fertile and the Perry Inter-

as

Ginghams, Voiles, Percales, Etc.

MPOR SYSTEM

pin.

day household needs, such

Bleached Cotton, good quality, only.
heavy Bleached Cotton Crash, at.··.·
heavy Unbleached Cotton Crash, only
linen Bleached Stevens Crash, value

We install the well known

and you will

many every

18 inch
17 inch part

torn, Hot Water and Hot Air

Tit us

on

in shorts at
40 inch Lockwood Cotton
Cotton at only.
Unbleached
inch
special
40
fine
inch
Cambric,
special value at....·..
36
inch Long Cloth, special value at...·

...AND—

only

1-4 to

TABLE DAMASK, ETC.

Plumbing
Heating
the Sun's

at

COTTONS, BEDDING, TOWELS,

"**·

♦

priced

great imlowest
to
the
down
possible
portance by driving prices
Summer
seasonable
on
Merchandise,
not
only
level,

iea

»

sweaters now

A determined effort to make this sale of

StilusΙββ οû tiAiid Cbetp for Laaû.

n»—,

Our entire stock of popular style

clean-

each.

DOORS met WINDOWS of »ny
r«»»onabl· price·.

E. XS.

SWEATERS.

quick

1-3 less than their value.
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES AND ROMPERS are now priced at
1-4 to 1-3 off on balance of our stock.
ΚΙΜΟΝΑ AND POLLYPRIM APRONS, we have gone through this stock and
put lower prices on every one of them. See special Kimona Aprons at S9C and $1.00

[so

!iftd

prices.

All of our cotton and serge blouses go in at

over

(be aeoond Sunday to the Baptiata; the
third to tbe Unlveraaliats, and tbe fourth
If there did happen
to tbe Metbodlata.
to be a fifth Sunday In any month why
any old denomination oonld ooonpy It.
There it another peculiar tbing about
tbia building, and tbat is, It standa exactly In tbe oenter of tbe town. Not
tbat tbe townspeople ever took tbe
trouble to measure and aaoertain tbia
fact,—they bad a aborter way. Tbey
made it tbe oenter by fist—by legialatioo. Tbe town In aolemn session on
tbe firat Monday of a certain Marob resolved tbat thla building t>e and is and
alwaja aball be tbe center of the town.
Lo, what wonders oan be performed by
legislature? Wby doubt that any revolutionary thing oan be acoompliabed by
tbia method?
Bat it U the otber building 1 woaia
write about,—the farm building· and
the land aurroundlng them.
The land npon wbioh tbete boildinga
were ereoted waa taken op by Benjamin
Peaaenden Perry. When the new county road waa built down aoroaa the plain·
from Norway with atage coachee and
private traveling outfit· going by bia
doora, Mr. Perry oonoelved the dealrablllty of a tavern to feed theae hungry
aojournera, both man and beaat. The
latter did not poaaeaa tbe enduranoe of
a litnoualne or Pord, ao service atationa
bad to be frequent. Of oourae Mr. Per·
ry cleared the land adjacent to hia building*. Directly around the building it ia

marked at just one-half price.

MIDDY BLOUSES.

Juilders Finish! I
it

wàa given

DRESSES, ladies', misses' and children's white dresses that we have
left now at one-half price.
LINGERIE WAISTS, our entire stock at greatly reduced prices, meaning a savng to you of 50c to $2.00 on a waist and all this season's new goods.
WASH DRESSES, new dresses this season, not all sizes, but a good assortment
See $11.25 and $12.90
at not more than half and many of them less than half price.
voile dresses at only $4.75 each.

sirde. New Brunswick Cedar
Ingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing, I
flooring
Wall
Boar*,
feoid Booting,
lyple Barrel Heads, and
luicbeb of ALL KINDS

lïlfrro!»!»

at about half

WHITE

U*,FACT18ER of and dbalbr in
Jed Cedar and Spruce Clap-

louth Paris,

priced

CHEVEY CHASE DRESSES. Another lot of that popular style dress made
of fine wool jersey, assorted sizes and colors, at the special low price of $4.98 each.
WHITE WASH SKIRTS, all we have left made of surt satin, gabardine and

Maine

South Paris,

£. W.

The Chaplin Para.
In Ibe edge of Weiohvllle, where it
fray· oat against the Oxford Plains, are
'wo buildings which attraot attention.
One I· a obnrob with the ateeple gone,
or qaite likely it never bad one, ana tbe
other la a large two or three etory bonding that onoe waa a tavern or roà honee
hot now ia a farm reeidenoe.
Tbe first ia or waa a obnrob and can
be aaed for aaoh e parpoee now If deaired; bat ita ordinary fanotion la that
If on· llatena on apof a town hall.
proaching, one can bear tbe eoboea of
town meeting day eloquence any time.
Thla bnilding waa given tbe town of Oxford by the beira of one of tbe proprietora, Oeneral Andrew Craigie, in 1829
for tbe combined parpoee of a town ball
Not for any particular
and obnrob.
denomination, that ia, if there were Sontaya enough. Lack of Sandaya aeemed
to be a great trouble when tbe gift waa
aooepted. Tbe town made a dlvialon of
tbeae daya in Ita early exlatenoe. On
the first Sunday of a month the building

Seasonable Merchandise

Sikkenga,

O.fiee 224-2.

SOUTH

Why lnre and oanae distraction?
Why make na wheeze?
Why make na aneese?
By soch devilish action?
—Tallfnllow.

PHYUCIAM,

MAINE. I
jjOSWAY.
Te.' Kcsideace 224-3.

I

Fever.

Plotaraaqoe and bold.
Why give na torment
Ana deepalr untold?
Why be ao gay,
Oh, tell na pray?

Offers Great Saving Opportunities on all
Summer Apparel and Quantities of

iplumbing, Heating,
CSILINGS

STREET

The August Gean-up Sale

by teiepboae.

Norway.

jflSL

Day

By fence and roadside,
Paatureland or wold.
Then stands a TagTant,
Hie robe fringed with gold.
Ah, he to gay
Both night and day,
In fair or owudy weather;
Bsl hie breath earned
AU thoee who panted
To aneese and aneeae together.
Ah, rod of yellow.

& Son,
IM Loagley
Mmlnm,

/

"SPUD THB PLOW."

m.

Norway, Me.
yves Block,
Telephone 70.
Ig^m**

MAIN

NUMBER 34.

MAINE, TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1921.

eight day·

we

wwrnm-m-mmm

Word was received by the Gloucesmembers of the International
committee
race
schooner
fishing
the
from the Halifax members setting
to be
date of the international races
fall as
held off Halifax, N. 8., this
for
necessary
it
and
and
22
24,
Oct
The dates are
a third race. Oct 25.
the
on their acceptance by

ter

provisional

(«louceete. members.

Jeremiah F. Driscoll, president of
was
the Boston Central Labor Union,
Massachuthe
of
elected president
in the
setts State Branch, A. F. of Lt,
conthird day's session of Its annual

vention in the Auditorium, Springfield,
He polled 123 votes to 70 for
Mass.
Boston
Miss Mabel Gillespie of the
other
the
only
Union,
Stenographers'
candidate for teh office. On her motion
unanimous.
tne election was made
In his annual report Payson Dana,
Massachusetts civil service commisthe last year
sioner, says that during
3287 persons have been appointed
In
from the eligible lists to positions

Of these
the service of the state.
men and
1402 are veterans, 138$ are
service (OS
16 women. In the labor
making a
men have been appointed,
the passince
veterans
4296
of
total
law. 01
sage of the veteran preference
offioe
the 789 persons appointed to
veterans.
were
539
in Boston
of the
George H. C bedel, manager
Bellows
Company,
Realty
Champlain
wind
Falls, Vt, awaits only a north
and
to drive the logs down stream,
have
stated that all the logs, which
between
been the center of agitation
striking employes of the International
of the
Paper Company and officials
soon be on
will
company,
Champlain
their way down river. Ail prelimihave been made
nary arrangements
drive.
log
the
for
big

coart·.

ttartad will be furaiabed by Mr. Dana,

W

Chief Thomas A. Quale? of the
Medford Mass., Fire Department has
been removed from office by Mayor
Beenjamln EL Haines on charges of
men
failure to properly Instruct his
in departmental work and In the fundamental essentials of fire procedure,
intogether with other charges which
cluded failure to maintain efficiency.

Some people lo Massachusetts bave evAllowed sentiment to get tbt bet·
the southern hotels with those of the idently
ter of judgment and bave piloted tbe
north. We found them very reasonable
red popple· tbat grew oo Pleain price, and the cooking'was excellent. bright
der· Field·. Now tbe commlaaiooer of
Tennessee
in
inn
little
one
At
wayside
we agriculture be· luoed a warning against
we bad tbe most delioione meal that
tbem and orgee tbat no more planta or
southtrae
in
served
and
bad ever eaten,
•eedé be brought Into tbe rtate ee thHr
mammy.
oolored
an
old
ern style by
may reanlt in tremendous ag8oeh obioken! And snob waffles! I planting
The Flandere poppy
rioaltnral Iom.
like
tbeir
again.
never expeot to taste
the aeeda being
very
repidly,
and
•preada
courtesy
We met with unfailing
carried considerable distance· by the
kindness everywhere. No one waa too
to wind·. Many time· in the paat imported
busy or too tired or too indtfferetit
bava proved pests, so sentiment
advise us aa to tbe beat road, or direct
net now should I e thrown away.
j
us to the best cafe or hotel.
opr
Usually we were questioned aboutwere
SUo Building Demonstration.
trip, and when we drove off we
look."
A alio bnilding demonstration, the
speeded With- ories of "Qood and
we only obi of it· kind to be giveo tble year
Every one was very friendly,
exoited mnob comment aa we got Into by tbe Oxford Connty Farm Bureau,
the far south. We were amused to hear will be held at tbe farm of P. B. Dunn,
the darkiee look at our name plat·, and Buokfield, next Friday, Aug. 20. Tbe
One old man said proper oonatrnotion of tbe home-made
spell M-a-t*n-e.
And stave alio will be demonstrated under
«'Maine. What state is that inf"
another one answered kin, "Why, that's the direction of R. F. Talbot, state dairy
•peolalI·t of the extension aervioe. Owap In Maryland."
Throughout Mlasissippi we noted the ing to the obeapneaa with whiob it oan
exoeesive dryness, and that the ootton be oonatruot'd, It le being bnllt ex tee
and oorn are suffering from lack of train. •ively. The 10x90 «iae enitabla for the
We reaobed oar destination on Jnne a v* rage farm oan be bolit at a oost not
thirtieth, seventeen days after leaving to exceed $60 00, aetnal money expendSontb Parle, eleven of whlob were spent ed.
Thoae attending the damonatrailon
in aotual travel. We had traveled two
miles, without aocideat. will bring baeket lunohea, aad hot ooflee
thousand

twenty
▲(ter a villi of

V1HW·

It again.

paroie. a rcvuivo rviuivumu^ »uo vuujwm
pany for the Ιο·· of tbe property
pained by tbe legislature, bnt wm vetoed
by Qovernor Baxter, end tbe resolve wa«
then passed giving permission to bring
salt end bave tbe matter deoided In tbe

Îilanta

lUC DVOWU

the theft was reported said that Mr.
Hunt might u well Idea his money
goodby, ae the chances were slim
that he would ever aee the color of

The Osgood Bradley Car Company,
Mass., has anounoed reWorcester
from the New
a
contract
ceipt of
RailYork, New Haven & Hartford
ci
road Company tor the construction
the New
Cor
cars
zone
electric
22
the eleo*
York division, which covers
York and
trifled zone between New
of the
New Haven. Hie total price
w hich *800,401
of
cars Is |1,400,000
Oreendaie
will be expended in the "™T
*mm
of the company tn

plant

adFuel Administrator Hultman
coal tot
vises the use of bituminous
that
domestic purpose* on *he ground
western states, II
as in the middle
·.
—a
λλ«ι i«in flomnetitioo
Will

with
lower
there
there
land,

£Π!ν

—

anthracite and consequently
the prke of anthracite. Aa yet
is no real ground tor riahntng

is a coal shortage in New Engthe fuel administrator declare*
urged
although consumers are being
in their winterli
on all sides to put
At present, be saya,
supply of coal.
Indicate thai
there is nothing to
a decrease It
there Is much hope for
r»ri >e to consumers.

Character In the Fioa
A command of words and a faculty
for acquiring language· is denoted '>y
full under·
ayes that are prominent and
neath. A Grecian nose denotes paaalT·
endurance. An energetic person has
long, narrow nostrils, an aquiline no·*
and that part of the cheek lying h»
tweon the no·· and the cheek boot
be twee·
▼ery prominent Much spaee
the eyebrows and the eye at the outer
corner denote· greet lore of enjoy·
A square, high, broad forehead
dwot·· falthfuln—.

ment

Tropical

Ptsk Land Travelers,

Certain fish of the South Africa·
tropic· are known to leer· the smsfl
ponds to *a«k larger and cooler
stretches of water whan the «on
threaten· to dry up their late habita»
ttona. They spend whole day· and
nights on their march, and travel bf
hvndreds through the moist ni»
growth of tkê forest*

Mil
ESTABLISH·!) 1SSS.

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Soath Paris, Maine,

A TWO O D

August 23,1921

FORBES.

*.

Matter* mmd Γτ cpiHt or*.

M. ATWOOD.

UWHl

A.

I. roll·.

mill ■—fl-40 a rear If pakl atrtotly ta advance.
Otherwise UN a year. Stable oople· s oents.
All legal vlTerUeemenu
ADTUTrsnmm :
in dm three eoiNcathtnwitiou tot |1J0
conper 1Mb Im length of column. Special
—

wltfi local, transient and yeeety

tracte made
advertiser·.

lo· Panrrniv :—New type, nut prawn, electric
power, experience! workmen and low price·
•oablae to make thl· department of oar bualneae œarplete and popular.
ineLE COPIES.

Slagle copie· of Tn Dbiocut are Ave oeatt
eaeh. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the pubtlaher· or tor the convenience of patron*
•la g le copie· of each lune have been placed on
«le at the following place· la tbe County :
Parla,

•outb

Norway,
Bookfeld,
Parla Hill,
Weet Parla.

Howard'· Drug Store.
Steven· Pharmacy.
Noyee Drug Store.
Stone*· Drug Store.
A. L. Clark Drujf Co.
A. L. Newton. Poatmaater.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

of Norway Like School Association, Norway Lake.
of Twenty UUnl Maine RegiBeunlon
*V—
Aug.
ment. Mechanic fall·.
Sept. ». ·, 7—Androaoontn Valley fair, Cutoo.
Sept. U-17— Maine Stat*. fair, Lewlaton.
meeting of Oxford County
Sep*. 16—AnnualAssociation,
Norway.
luaday School
Sept, 30, II. n—Oxford County fair.
Oxford
fair,
«—West
Fryeburg.
»,
r,
Sept.
Sept. I·, 3»—Oxford North fair, Andover.
Not. 14-1»— Maine State Pomologlcal Society,
Λ αχ. lb— Baunlon

Baagor.

NKW ADVKKTISKMBNTS.
Central Maine Power Co.
I. L. Merchant.
Thayer*· Furniture Store.
Norway National Bank.
Cole Bro·.' Clrcu·.
Eaataaa A Andrew·.
N. Dayton Bo later Co.
W.J. Wheeler à Co.
Htil A Marr.
Mill Wood For Sale.

iass.
Sale.

haw'· Orchestra Dancee.
Ï'or

Mam.,

gueata of Mr. »od

George M. Atwood.
Several from tbla place attended the
carnival and fail at Harlow Park, Dix·
field, last Satarday.
Mr·.

The Sunahine Club will bold

a

aale at

Aoademy Hall Friday afternoon, Aug.
26th.
Food, apront, oandj and ice
Followed by an
cream will be on aale.
entertainment and dance in tbe evening.

Tbe entertainment will conalat of a one"Aunt Jeruiba'a
act drama entitled
Quilting Party," the oaat of wbicb waa
printed in laat week'· Democrat. Ad
miaalon adults, 35 centa; children, 20
Every
cents; dancing 25 centa eaoh.

Sunday, Aug. 28, being

Day;

ney carry

Her alater, who waa Miaa Mollie Carter,
ia visiting there with her aon George.
She il living in tbe State of Washington.
A troop of Qirl Scoute la being organised under tbe direction of Miaa Elizabeth Skeele, a etudent of Vassar College,
but who and her mother have a summer home in Albany.
Any girl from 10
to 18 years of age can become a scout by
aubsoribing to tbe promise and lawe and
passing tbe tenderfoot test. Mrs. R. R.
Tibbetts bas been eleoted oaptaln and
applied to national headquarters for a
commission. Next regular meeting will
be held Monday, Aug. 22, at 3 P. M. at
the home of Mrs. Tibbetts and all girls
Eleven
have
interested are invited.
registered for tbe tenderfoot teat and

the library will he open to vltitor· from
3 to 5 P. M. Come and viait our library.
At the annual meeting, offlcera for tbe
Hamlin Memorial Library Aaaociatlon
were elected aa follows:

them, particularly

and Qeo.
sect known to naturaliste aa Syagriu· well, Oregon; Eugene Jaekaon
Fulvi tarai·. The I «lander· don't like the A. Jackson of Pari·; Fred S. Jaokaon of
Auburn and Mre. Kate Hammond of
"Sye", bat "Isohl" doe·. He eat· them.
The "Sye" ruins tbe Sadlerla fern· on Paria Hill. Tbe remainder of tbe party
tbe mountain side·. When tbe fern· go, waa made up of tbe wives and oblldren
tbe water supply goes. That is wby the and grandcbildren of tbo«e named above.
time waa
A bountiful dinner and
tbe
Hawalians have been

*good
bugs
Importing
by all.
large quantities from Australia. Tbe enjoyed
men'i alnglee
tournament
of
A
tennia
"Iacbls" are smacking their lips or mandtblee or whatever they bave; but it is will be played at tbe olub on Tuesday
rather a aad commentary on life that one and Wednesday of tbla week. latrie·'
name In box
made
thing eziata only to be food for another. can be bouteby drd^plng to
on clnb
begin at
piazza. Play
in

9:90 A. M.
The problem of preserving newspaper
Tbe Tbnraday evening subscription
fllee or even books, printed on wood bridge will be beld aa uaual tbla week.
difhas
become
exceedingly
pulp paper,
Oa Friday a golf tournament of mixed
ficult within the last few years, and doubles will be played on tbe linka and

many effort· have been made to make continuing Saturday.
Prlae·
tbe paper more durable. Official· of the
by Mr. and Mre. Ashton.
given
New York Publio Library have aolved can be made by plaotng name In
tbia problem after aeven yeara experi- aoutb door of club bouae.
mentation. They moaot each abeet beTbe Saturday afternoon tea
tween two abeet· of thin Japaneee tiMue.
aa uaual.

given

will

be

will

be

Retries
box at

Lock·'· Mill·.
Mrs. Mary Bartlett, who baa been siok
nearly all summer at tbe bome of Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Davl· In Woodstock, was
brought to ber bome here last week. She

remains about tbe same, bot her many
friends hope to hear soon that she is on

tbe gain.
Mrs. Herbert Crooker of Boston, Mass.,
called on frtenda in town laat week.
Mr. Kddie Lepage and family returned
to Berlin, Ν. H., Saturday, after spending a month at "Outside Inn."
Mr. and Mra. W W. Coolldge are visit-

ing relative· In Massachusetts.

They

went In their automobile.
Mr. and Mra. S. P. Slye of Boeton
were dinner gueata of Mra. Abble Traak

and Lola Foater Wednesday.
Mre. Ann Libby died at her home

after qaite a long Illness.
If abe bad lived until next month abe

Tuesday night

wouid have been M years old.
"Aunt
aa she was alwaja called by ber
many friend·, will be greatly missed.
She has been a vary active woman and
in spit· of her advanced year· waa alwaya interested in everything that was
going on. She is survived by two sons,
Cullen Swift of Fall Rlv«r, Mass, Walter Swift of this village, and one daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Demond, and several
grandchildren. Mrs. Demond has always tenderly cared for ber mother.
Fanerai services were beld at the bom·
Thursday afternoon, conducted by Rev.
There was a
J. H. Little of Bethel.
large attendance of relative· and friends,
and many beautiful flower·.

Ann,"

AadovMr.

■

Mr·. Lid· Brown and Harlan Brown
have been oooupylng their oottagea et
the Advent Camp Ground· In Meobanlo
Pall· during thepaat week.
lire. Walter B. Stone was In Beat
Poland one day laat week visiting Mi··
M. Sanford Coomb·.
Mrs. Maria Hnnt of Lowlaton baa been
tbe gueal during tbe past week of ber
brother and bla wife, Mr. and Mra. ThadMr. and Mra. Oroaa are
deua Croaa.

entertaining a nleoe, Mlaa Althea
Meader, of Brlatol, Conn.
Mlaa Angle Braokett of Boaton la tbe
gueat of Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand G. Mo·
alio

Intire.

George Β. Stephenson,

who baa

nett.

on

oharge

bring baok

a

little of the joy tbat

The Man Who Likes
ri

Are

New
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ρ

4

4
8
4
4
4
1

Korrla, 9b

uearltt.c
j lorrlaoB, 8b
: 'owera, rf»
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1
110
10
1
0
6
0
8
1
0
18
0
110
0
0
0
8
0
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0

83 1
6a 96
Toula
a Doatle oat banting third strike.
Drlaooll oat for Interference.
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The final game, as oan be seen, was
wtween tbe Twin Towna and Berlins,
Ad waa won by the former by ft soore 01
► to 4.
The summary la given below:

Via Towns
] lerUB

sooBBBTunmros.
0 0 5 0 S 0 0 0 1—9
1 0000*800

At tbe (air grounds Saturday tbe Twin
"owns defeated Yarmouth by the soore
Five sooree In tbe first Inning
[ f 7 to 8.
« eve tbe Twin Towns a lead wbioh waa
oft threatened for tbe real of the game.
A BUST WXSX FOB TWIN TOWNS.

Twin Towns play four games tbla
tbe first game Is with the All
reek,
!
* tara st Lewlston on Tneeday, Wednesd ay ftt Augusta, Thursday ftt Oxford.
(Other base ball news on page 8.)

Alasj liver leads

to
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SATISFACTORY

A
1

Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thomas'
Eclectic Oil. For burns, scalds, cuts and emergencies. All druggists sell it. 80c snd 60c.

We

There Is more Catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and for years It was supposed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
.It incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constitu- j
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Medicitfe, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & !
a
constitutional {
Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is
remedy, is taken Internally and acts |
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces !
of the Syatem. One Hundred Dollars reward la offered for any case that Hall's' |
Catarrh Medicine falls to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pilla for constipation.

Fred 8. Brown of Portland
>wn serosal daye reoently.

was

In

I wlah io annoanoe to the publlo that
hare sold my furniture business to B.
Jones, who took possession Aug. 1.
wish alio to announce that I shall eon·
ooe the undertaking business, as in tbe
ist, with able assistants. I also hare
r

publlo

eerrloe e

folly equipped

auto·

obile ambulance ready for oall at any
>ur of tbe day or night.
Telephone
Graob TiiTU Foe·.
18.

ΜΛ

■hîifÉrffr'tVVr

m<

GUARANTEED

FIT

still taking orders at greatly reduced
There's a barthis summer samples.

prices on
gain for you.
Our

Suits at
them.

Ready-to-Wear Department has many
greatly reduced prices. Gall in and see

WANTED.

Blue Stores

South Paris

Clearance

World Toured Shows

Wild

ΒΙΘ

TRAINED

Exhibition

Animal

will give two grand full and complete

performances

Saturday, August

We want to call your attention to some
the bargains we shall offer.
No.

AT

$10.00,

GROUNDS

2976

now

Men's Brown Calf

7.25.

Bale,

No. 3104 Men's Brown Cordovan

ON

26

medium toe,

Bals, during

No. 3222 Men's Brown Calf Bale,

No. 106 Men's Dark Brown Calf Bals,

6.50.

No. r66 Men's Brown Calf
No.
6.00.

at 2 and 8 o'clock P. M.

165

BAIN OR SHINE.

ι

Men's Brown Calf

narrow

Blueher,

No. 3704 Men's Tan Calf

5.00.

army

Oxfords,

No. 271 Men's Dark Brown Calf

5.50.

now

toe,

narrow

medium toe,

Bals,

were

last,

Oxfords,

were

$13.00,
now

6.00

$10.00,

now

$10.00,

were

now

were

$10.00,

now

5.00.

were

$9.00,

now

5.5®

$10.00,

now

toe,

toe,

narrow

No. 49,114 Men's Black Calf Oxfords,
500.

J

this sale Sio.co.

Men's Brown Calf Blueher, medium toe,

No. 115 Men's Brown Calf
No.

Bale,

trade

good

a

ο

toe, regular price

narrow

6.50.

now

Friday, Aug.

13tli

and will continue till Sept. I

in

South Paris
FAIR

Sale

BEGAN

*

AND

Norway

ANNUAL

OUR

Bros.

Cole

were

narrow

toe,

were

$10.00,

$10.00,

now

•Wo* *344 Women'»
high cut Smoked Moccasin, Neolin sole and
sizes 3, 4, 5 and 7, were
$9.50, now 5.50.

W*»

narrow

No. 945 Men's Palm Beach Bals, medium
toe,

toe,

were

were

$2.50,

now

ι·5°·

Ν°· 35*7 Women's Dark Brown Vici Kid,
high cut, lace boots, h#
narrow toe, were $
now
13.50,
5.50.
No. 4131 Women's Brown Calf Lace Boots, wide toe, low rubber
heel, were $8.00, now 5.75.

heel,

No.

3631 Women's Brown Calf Vamp.,
Boots, medium toe and heel, were $10.00, now
No.

toe and

cloth top,

No. 3530 Women's Vici
now 5.00.

4067 Women's Grey Nubuck Oxfords,
were $8.50, now 6.00.
Women's
low

5.75.
No.

&8.00,

Grey Nubuck a-button Pumps,

5.50.

No. 2812
>10.00, now

lot

medium heel,

t

were
medium toe, low heel,
were
narrow toe,

Women's White
are a

Oxfords,

$3.00,

were

now 2·00·

Pumps, rubber sole, for $1.00.

few of our many bargains

please and 1 ve shall offer for these sixteen
very busy day0,
high-class and in- 1 We have many more that we have not &en'
£ tractive exhibitions for
entertaining Ladies, Gentlemen and t
at same low prices.
Sale now in pr°£"
Take the children to see our little
v Children.
Baby
1 ess and continues till
LioiUV,
1
Sept 1.
t's a real sight of a life-time.
They are the sweetest and
c utest little pets you have ever seen.
Wonderful performing Lions, Tigers, Leopards, Pumas
τ
* 'anthers and Bears.
··
Highly educated Horses, Ponies, Mules, Dogs, Goats
lonkeys, Seals and Elephants. Great Acrobats,
-Opera Hop— Blrv»v. Telephone 88-9. yOBWAY_

içned,

/

J

C Contortionists,

Gymnasts!

Aerialists, Vaulters, Leapers, Tumblers, Juk-

g lers, Wire Walkers and 20 funny Olowns.
A series of Free outside exhibitions will be
given on the
s tiow grounds at ι and 7 P. M.
Don't miss seeing tifiis
big
f] •ee outside show as it alone is worth going many miles to see
A ad it is absolutely free to all,
—:

\1

\

.ι-

N· SWETT SHOE

,
—

*

quj*

ΛοοΙ(Ι ** treated with Petro-Tsn swel.hagand
healing. Removes soreness
where ot.
results
Economical to use. Gets
treatments have failed.
boils, chafes, cuts, etc.

$z.oo.

Sold

χ

Also for *°rete„l
3
Price 35c, 5e*
direc
or send

by druggists M. HtnWt
Dr. C.

manufacturer,
Pari·,

tbs

ώΰ**, ,

COMPANY
for

J >CRATCH PC

ν

...
.ι

·

were

5.00.

These

A great all-featured show with
everything to
ι iothing to offend.
Clean, refined, moral,

were
narrow toe,

heel, medium

low

Women's Patent Oxfords, high heel,

No. 3403 Women's White Canvas
ι

medium

%

3364 Women's Brown Calf Oxfords,

now

cut, liCi

lace boots,

Kid Lace Boots, high heel,

No.

high

5.00.

3967 Women's Brown Vici Kid, high cut,
heel, were (9.00, now 5.00.

Β 10.00,

I

ju.

Houses

are

town.

polls.

Tailoring

Please Drop In and Look Them Over

_«_

Mrs. Jamea N. Tobbs Is speeding tbe
emalnder of Auguet In Sontb Preeport.
Mrs. C. M. Haseo end Mrs. George F.
lart of Beverly, Maaa., are gneeta of
Ira. Hacen'a brother, J. 7. 8waln.
Ellaworth Tonng of Lynn, Mass., is
pending several weeks In the Tillage.
Jonathan Holmee Ir spending the week
ι Hartford.
Mrs. Sdmner Parker, who hae been In
ir. Wesoott's hospital In Portland se»·
ral weeks, has returned home Improved
ι health.
Carl Stone hae returned «to Indian·

The big

Sample and Style Books Are Here

Madelyn Hayden, who baa been
pending aeveral weeks with her annt,
1rs. Freak P. Knight, et Manohesteriyt he-Sea, Ifaaa., has returned home.
M re. Clyde Wyman with her daughter,
iiae Mary, of Penneylranla la rlaltlng
1er father, Joaeph Dabey.
Mia·

Two Of

Co.

International Tailoring

For

Mr. Mealand ia spending the
Stone.
of Clif Eastman.
Ν. H.
8. G. and Estella Bean took dinner summer at Randolph,
William Sanda baa gone to Indian Pond
T.
ani

ι tohealer,

The Styles Are Fine.

ALSO

Agents

was

A companion for Mrs. Julia Hammond at Benham Cottage, Paris
Hill. Duties light. Other helpers, j
A pleasant home. Moderate salary.,
for an indefinite stay.
CHARLOTTE F. HAMMOND,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Harrington Plint are
M. D.
on a trip to Skowbegan and Wellington.
33-34
Mrs. Nellie Hatbaway of Portland
with her granddaughter, Miss Dorothy
Tufts, bas been spending a few days at
the Ridlon cottage with ber daughter,
Miss Myrt Prencb.
Hon. and Mrs. Bertrand G. Mclntire,
tbeir son, Glenn R. Mclntire, and Miss
Angle L. Brackett made a three days'
trip to-Wisoaseett and Damarlscotta laat

pair

Fall Prices Will Please You

Ed, V. Price & Co.

We

Feel languid, weak, run down? Headache?
Stomach >roff"? A good remedy la Burdock
Blood Bitters Ask your druggist. Price, $1.25.

ties.
M las Pearl Chelow of

ONE NOW

The Clothes Are Better.

thrlling act, while trained elephanta bold
tbe spectator spellbound. The auperb
borsea carried by tbe Cole Broa. include
aome of tbe finest high jumping and
high school horses in tbe world. Tbe
olever work of the Shetland ponies are a
source of delight to the children. Watch
for the largeat, moat magnificent and
oolosaal ever shown. Show grounds at
fair gronnda.

tbelr return.

Tailored-to-Order Suit

a

AttT tt AVE

The New

yours when you were a buy.
Tbe Cole Broa. menagerie is undoubt·
edly tbe finest and most oomplete soologiosl collection In the world, and their
troupe of performing liona preaent a

Walter H. Hoi mes. of Augusta waa in
He is making an auto
town laat week.
tour through Oxford and Pranklin coun-

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

because you want to go to tbe show to

Toronto, CanaThe Hunt's Corner dances are like the
Took da, la spending ber vacation at Beat's
World's Fair, everybody goes.
Tavern.
pay for fifty-five oouple last Saturday
Dr. Needbam of Oneida, N. T., was In
night, and sold twelve gallons ice cream.
Two weeks ago forty-five oouple on the town a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Sbaw of Sanford
march, and loti sitting around. Only
came to Norway laat week and will make
oounted.
autos
they
forty-nine
home here for tbe present.
Myrtle Beckler played for five dances tbeir
Richard Mealand of Toledo, Ohio, la a
last week, one of tbem at Upton.
of steers gueat of hie aiater, Mra. Walter Lyman
a
John
Sylvester bought

"v^Pike Co,

Baok to thoae halcyon daya When we
were barefoot kiddiea we will be taken
by tbe arrival of tbat glànt, World-Toored
Show·, the Oole Bros. Big Trained Wild
Animal 8how wbloh oomee to Sooth Paria
on Friday, Ang. 26, for an afternoon and
evening performance. It reqolree two
traîna to bring thia π η rivaled ahow and
famona menagerie of wild anlmala to oa,
and as nanal a warm weloome await*
them. ▲ riait to the great abow la not
oomplete wltbont at leaat an boor apent
Inapeollng thia wonderfnl collection of
wild beaata of every dime whioh are exhibited in a oondltlon aa near to natnre
aatbe exigeaoe* of travel will permit.
To the oblldren It le tbe realisation of
tbelr dreams, and tbe praotlcal lliustratlon of many a nnraery tale. To meo
and women It la an Incentive to intellectual thought and speculation. To the
man who ia atill a boy at heart, tbe word
"abow" brlnga baok vlaiona of joy anpreme, of daya tbat atand ont high above
all other wonderfnl daya. Do yon remember bow yon once watohed tbe men
potting op the postera, those fascinating
How you
heralds of joy to come?
couldn't sleep at nighta for thinking of
tbe great time you would bave when tbe
show oame to town. And you tell youraelf now tbat you are a man, tbat you
will send tbe oblldren to tbe show beoauae they muat be amuaed, and then
you become atriotly honest with yourself and admit tbat you, too, are going,

Two new teachera have been added to wltb their sister
family, Mrs. H.
tbe atrong oorpa of teachers wbloh Sawin, Friday at Bethel.
Louis
Gould'· Academy bsd last year.
Mrs. Laura Pinkham was operated on
K. Envrard of North Adams, Mass., Is to for appendloitis Tuesday.
be teacher of manual training and physiWe are soon to bear wedding bells.
cal direotor for boya. Mr. Envrard is a
Mrs. Ann Libby passed on to the great
msnual
tbe
of
training depart- beyond Monday^moroing. Over ninety.
graduate
ment of tbe Fitcbburg Normal Sobool
Eetella Bean reoeived a oard from her
and has taught In Waltbam, Mass., high nephew, Glyndon A. Sawin, showing the
to
oome
whlob
he
resigned
sobool,
plsoe
library and fireplace, enlisted mers olnb,
Miss Éeth B. Camp Devens, Mass.
to Goold'a Academy.
the
a
Morris of Portland,
Mrs. I. Hickford from West Bethel,
graduate of
Gorham Normal School, will be assist- and Mrs. Edward Wagner from Lynn,
ant in mathematics and physical direot- Mass., visited at S. G. Bean's Wednes- weak.
Miss Rosamond Wblttredge of Auburn
Mis· Morris has bad six day and Thursday.
or for girls.
F. G. Sloan Is having a bad time with wa· a guest the past week of Mr. and
years' successful experience and oomes
bigbly recommended from Braintree, bis eye. Doctor says be strained the Mrs. Fred D. Hoamer.
Misa Maritta Snow and Mia· Beatrice
If in
nerve.
Very painful.
Stone of Nebraaka are gueata of tbeir
Mr. and Mr·. W. M. Copeiand of
couain, Mia· Beatrice Stone.
Meaeeobuaette «re spending a few week·
But Sumner.
Miaa Doria MoAlliater ia viaitlng her
with hi· brother, A. P. Copeland.
It la with sadnesa that the death of Τ
Mrs. Qeorge Lowe, in Eaat OxIll·· Verne Coolidge of Gorbem, N. Β.
Be bad aiater,
W. Stetson II announced.
H., «pent laet week with ber grandmoth- been in poor health for aome time paat ford.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Brook· of Saco
er and aaot, Μ re. Roecoe Crow end Mr·.
and hla death oaaaea oo great aarprlae
are viaiting Mr·. Brook·' parent·, Mr.
Trae Eamea.
to the family. Mr. 8tetaon waa promt
and Mr·. Charles Gammon, of Pike1·
Mr·. Ceoll Arnold of Keene, Ν. Η., I· nent in the
grange and in town affairs, Hill.
with
vacation
ber
ber
parent·
•pending
and hie paaaiug away will be deeply felt
Mr·. Eugene N. Frenoh and Mr·. Flora
at the borne of Mr. and Mr·. Η. H. Bean.
He waa a native of Sumner but has reAbbott are in Newry, guests of Mr·. A.
Mi·· Alioe Kimball spent last week
aided in Hartford for several paat years
W. Jadkina and Mra. Loaiae A. Weat.
with her alater, Mr·. J. H. Howe, at ber
Fanerai at
His age waa aboat 66 yeara.
Mra. Dorothea Horr ia Tiaitiog Id Gorborne at Eaat Bethel.
the reaidence on Friday.
ham, Ν. H.
Harry M aeon of Portland haa been the
Mia· Marion and Lealie Gibson attendBase Ball.
gueat of hi· liater, Mi·· Pannie Maeon.
ed the Epworth League Inatttnte at the
Poland Camp Qrounda laat week.
Hebron.
TOURNAMENT.
Mr·. B. C. Anderaon of Viaalla, Calif.,
Mr·. Ralph Glover went to Maaaaobu▲s everybody knows our base bill is a gneat of Mr. and Mra. Harry E.
ber
of
sett· I eat week to tbe funeral
fans planned a tournament for Thursday Gibson.
nephew aix yearaold, Albert Butterfield, but tbe skies wept in the morning so
Mrs. Frank Riob of Derby Center, Verwho loat bla life In aavlng a playmate
the program was set forward for another mont, waa a gaeat of Mra. Dorothea
A little
from drowning In tbe river,
Horr dnring the paai week.
day.
hero.
Mrs. Cora Ripley of North Paris was a
On Friday the weather was all that
Mr·. Mary Bearce had a family gatheroould be wished, and there was a vast gnest of Mr. and Mrs. Jeaae P. Edwards.
ing at her bonae last week, all ber chil- crowd on tbe fair grounds all day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fish, who have
dren being preeent, alao aeven grandThe first game was between tbe West been viaiting In town, returned to tbeir
children.
Paris team and tbe Twin Towns boys home in Rockland laat week.
Mr·. Amanda Merrill 1· visiting her
The Jaokaon & Greenlaw Company
This was an interesting and close game
eon, Wilber Merrill.
two boora and ten minutes, and bas juat been organized in South Paris
lasting
Tbe W. R. C. met Prlday afternoon.
was won by tbe Twin Towns by a single to carry on tbe retail grocery business
Mr. end Mr·. Harnden of Pblllipa,
West Paria led for aeven Innings Id Norway. Tbe capital atook ia 910,000,
score.
M lea Bertha Stratton and Miaa Rath
all common, par Value $ 100.
tbe Twin Towna tied tbe game on th
Fifty-one
Sullivan of Jamaica Plain· were at Mra.
for
and seoured another soore on abarea have been subscribed to
Miaa Stratton eighth,
J. C. Donbam'a Sunday.
was
which
Tbe
in.
final innings as oan be seen beldw:
15,100
paid
presiuaed to be here often but It la now sevdent la Norman U. Greenlaw; the treasTWIN TOWN8.
eral year· ilnoe and It wai good to meet
Tbe trustees
urer, Ernest B. Jackson.
bta po
a
ab
her again.
r
are Norman U.
Greenlaw, Erneat B.
0
0
4
0
1
rf
Mr·. Pblllipa ha· returned from her Load,
and
Fred
Ε
Jackson
Smith, all of Nor1
8
10
3
McDonald, 8b
outing.
0
0
1
4
1
fuller, aa
way.
0
4
110
Mr. and Mr·. Munce have returned to White, cf
of
Roland Mixer
Portland is spending
0
4
0
16
Bleeonette, lb
their home in Calaia.
his vaoation with his parent·, Mr. and
0
If
8
8
10
Prof, and Mra. Matthews of Maiden, Purlngton,
0
0
1 IS
8
Mrs. Horace E. Mixer.
Maaterman,c
9
0
8
1
1
Maas., bave been gueata of Mr. and Mra. Kevtlle, 8b
The boys of Company C have bad to
β
0
0
8
.1
Howard Olover for a few days. We Houghton, ρ
have their finger prints taken.
Every
were very pleaaed to have oalla from onr
39 1 1 27 10
soldier whether in the regular army or
Totals
old frlenda, formerly of the Aoademy
National Guard has to have the whorls
WE8T PARIS.
here.
on tbe tip of bis digits taken as an
Miss Plorenoe Sootborne has returned
a
r
bh po
ab
offioial reoord. Tbla la generally done
0
0
3
1
5
to ber work as narse la a government Billing·, rf
at enliatment but it has never been taken
3
0
0
0
8
Emery, 8b
to
time
West
she
Thl·
goes
hospital.
3
0
8
17
Ward, ο
by tbe 3d Maine.
0
110
D. Needeltuao, U
8
Virginia Instead of Arizona.
Willis F. Washburn, who baa been
4
0
18
8
Mr·. Preston and Mrs. Whiting of Gaudette, 3b
0
0
0
3
stopping in Norway for a time, has re4
cf
Perham,
of
Miss
are
Somerviile, Mass.,
gueets
0
0
0
9
turned to bis home to China.
Bowe, lb
.,4
Etta Sturtevant.
0
0
0
1
4
Packard, aa
Mrs. Alton Ripley spent a day or two
0
113
4
to
tbe
was
taken
SisBenaon,
ρ
Ralph Biokford
with her mother in tbe Marshall Disand
ter's Hospital In Lswlston Monday
β
34 10
36 1
Totale
x
trict, Bethel, reoentiy.
bad an operation on bia knee Tueeday.
Miss Rut· Mason of Boston Is visiting
bt
nnoNoe.
s
cors
He la In a very aerioua oondition from
Mr·. L. J. Brooks.
Hia aiater and two broth- Twin Towna
tbe polaoning
0 0^S 0 0 0 1 1 x—2
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Swett and her guest,
0 0010000 0-1
Mra. Weat ParU
ers were here to aee bim Sunday.
Mlas Cora Lougee, of Cambridge, Ma··.,
him
to
the hoapltal,
Biokford went with
The first game in tbe afternoon was bave been making a trip through Maine—
remaining till after tbe operation.
between tbe Berlins and tbe Auburn In
to Lewiaton, Angnata, Squirrel Island,
dustrial All-Stars. This waa not a very Bath and Portland.
North Buckfield.
oloae game, and waa won without dlffi
Mr·. Mary Witham and Mrs. Gertrude
Mattor left Wednesday for Rochester,
Mrs. Artie Poater and Miss Edna Jen- culty by the Berllna, soore of 6 to 1.
S. H.
kins of Wallingford, Conn., are at M. A.
L. A A. INDUS.
Warren's for two weeks.
Eugene O. Millett baa been drawn
a
bh po
ab
r
jrand juror for tbe October term of
0
Miss Mary Hall of West Buokfleld Boy, If
0
0
0
4
0
1 W
1
t
Supreme Judicial Court in South Paris;
■pent Thursday with Mrs. Ε. M. Holme·. Breen,lb
0
0
9
0
4
of
ind Guy L. Curtis, Woodbury Ruaaeil
Bernard Sturtevant of Auburn has MoGraw,
0
8
8
14
Qaudette, 3b
ind Webster Kilgore for traverse jurors.
been vieiting hie aunt, Mrs. M. A. War- Drlaooll, rf
0
4
110
1
0
„4
19
There has been a new regulation for
Doatle, Sd
ren, and family.
0
3
0
0
IV Item as, aa
4
bass In Lake Penneaseewassee
satobing
Fred Cnmmings of Newark, N. J., waa
0
4
3
17
91beon,o
nade by tbe Fish and Game Commisdinner gneat at I. M. Holmes' one day Moore ζ
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0 .1
8
doner, Willis E. Parsons of Dover.
3ulnn, ρ
last week.
Fishermen are now allowed to catoh but
Ralph Beasey is at borne from Cascade,
83 "I ~7 84 19
Totale
ive black bass per day, or to have more
Ν. H., on aocount of soaroity of work.
ζ Batted for Gibson la 9th.
;han five in their possession at one time.
Hersey Warren has been In New HampBERLIN.
Miss Pauline Gurney of Weat Medford,
ihlre buying cattle.
ab r bh po a
Haas., and Cyrus Dolbeare of WakeMiss Marlon Waterman of Webster
0
0
9
0
4
iaooba, lb
ield, Mas·., are gueats of Misa Gurney's
was at N. S. Beeaey'a the week-end.
4
8
115
aa
Robbins and Vaguer,
lousln, Miss Mildred Noyes.
Mr. and Mrs.

There wer· moving pictnr·· In th·
Rupert
McAUiater Theatre Saturday evening, daughter of Ifeohanlc Falle were at her
L.
Aug. 2.
M.
Rowe'a, reoently.
father's,
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Stuart visltod relaMordaunt Row·, Jr., ha· been at bla
tive· In Rumford Corner and Rnmford
ilater'·, Mr·. Arthur Allen's, West SumPoint reoently.
ser.
Annie Akers has returned from a trip
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Beaaey recectly
to Boston and vicinity. While there she rlnlted tbelr daughters, Mrs. H. X. Pulittcudsd the oelebratlon at Plymouth.
ilfer of West Sumner and Mrs. C. A.
Mrs. Lola Thurston from Bsth·! Is tb· Bonney of East Sumner.
Bartlett-Twitchcll.
and
Th
areher
son
of
est
family, Ray
Mies Flora Reoord of Meobanlo Fall·
la Sonth Paria, on Wedneeday, at the pi
na.
Malted her aunt, Mra. M. 8. Reoord, laet
borne of tbe officiating olergf man, Rev.
and
Robert·
Mrs.
Harry
daughter reek.
Cheater Gore Miller, wae eolemniaed tbe
Helen are gueets of her pareots, Mr. and
D. R. Jack hae bad a marble monuaaarriage of Harry M. Twitcbell and Mise Mrs. Ratollffe of Auburn.
nent set oo his lot reoently.
Fraaoee T. Bartiett, both of Norway.
Mrs.
F.
P.
Cbae.
Mrs.
Thomas,
Bartlett,
Margaret Rloker has been visiting ber
The oouple waa unattended aad tbe
ire. R. L. TbuistoD, Mr·. Irrlng Akers , tunt, Mra. P. B. Dunn.
brida wore her traveling salt of midnight
ind Mr·. T. A. Thurston attended th·
There will be a silo demonatration at
Mae.
1 >. K. S. field
day at Long Pond Thon·
B. Dunn'· Aug. 39.
The bride I· the daughter of Mrs. Lis(
of last week.
ale R. aad tbe late Capt. Frank T. Bart- lay
WUaoa's Mille.
lett of Norway. 8be is a graduate of tbe
Norway Lake.
8. W. Bennett haa gone a· guide on an
Norway High School bi tbe olaae of 1917.
Henry Healy and family and Weeley «to trip to 8t. Jobna. It le to be a
For a Uaae after graduating ehe worked
la tbe offioe of tbe late Hoa. J. 8. Wright > ad Benjamin Tueker motored to Port* iahlng trip.
aad elaoe then In tbe offioe of Carroll- 1 and Sunday, the 14th.
R. A. Storey took Howard Jndklne,
Fred oa ta Borna has returned to bar George Naeon and C. I. Wilson to PortJellereoa Co. She is a member of tbe
and with bla ear the past week.
Flrat Ualvereallet obarcb aad of Mount I tome to Lyon, Maa·.
Wlllard Buck of Saaford aad Mra.
Mra. Nellie Hart, Mra. Agnes Olson
Hope Bebekah Lodge.
The groom la a eon of Mr. aad Mre. 1 Fymaa of Saoo were reoeot goesta at ad Mrs. Zella Hart were all la Berlin
Sr.'·.
be pact week for dental work.
Weillagtoa Twitcbell of Tore Street, Ox- 1 yillard Bock,was
bom· from Lawtatoa
lira Perry
Charles Llnnell le painting" and otberford. He la a gradnbte of tbe Oxford
ver
tbe
«
14th.
rlee improving the buildings on hie
High Sobool aad a World War vetaraa.
treatIs
undergoing
Dorothy Tuoker
laoe vary reoently purchaaed of Mra.
Mr. aad Mrs. Twitcbell will rae*de la
1 lentat tbe Cblldrea's HoepitsJ, PortIretta Wllaon.
Norway.
li tad.
A preliminary meeting waa held at the
QxJartf Pomona Orage.
liddle eohoolhonae Saturdav to make
Pood.
Bryaat'a
ft rreageaaeote for a five weeka* oonrae of
Oxford Pomoaa Grange will meet with
The Universal! st parish will hold all, tttaiee and demonatration· by a Bad
Pleasaat Pood Grange la Weet Sumner
1
>
oa the flrat Tu sert ay la Saptesaber.
g rove rnssMag bar· oa 8naday, Sept. 4. C roea suae. Eighteen present.
■

Albany.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley MoKeen spent Sunday with F. G. Sloan and Mra. J. B. Ben-

many more will oome aoon.

H. P. Hammond baa several neaob
tree· that bave produced tbotu a buibel
handsome and fine quality peaches
People oat In the Hawaiian Island· of very
have adopted » new pet. It'· a little tbla season.
William Brook· visited relative· io
thing, about a quarter of an lnoh In Dixfield a few
day· tbe pact week.
name—
a
It
baa
bat
long
Ischlgolength,
Clayton K. Brook· of Boston la spendηαβ.
The name li so long the Kanaka·
do not bave time to pronoaooe It, so tbej log a few day· with bl· family at tbelr
borne here.
oat it ibort to "Isohi.' "Iscbl" is a bag, lummer
Twenty-five aat down to dinner at H.
and everybody oat tbere le gettiog a
flock of blm or a «warn of bim or some P. Hammocd'a on Sunday, tbe ocoaaion
Not tbat they like being a »ort of reunion of tbe deecendotber aggregation.
bim so well, bat be i· better tbaa some anta of tbe late J. Hooper Jaokaon. Of
other pete tbat have been wlahed on tbe children of tbe Brat generation tbere
the scale-armored In were present Tbomaa P. Jaekaon of Cree-

Fire at North Pari·.

ι

Coming! Cole Bro*.' Show*.

NORWAY.

of all the boat· at Brown'· Camp· at
Center Lovell, waa In town a few day·
Tueaday.
Rilla Maraton went to Brldgton mill laat week with a party from the oampa,
to get oloth Tueaday.
enjoying baaa fiahlng on Lake PenneaaeeSeveral from tbia plaoe were in Nor· waaaee.
Mra. Olive Baatman of Kearsarge, N.
way Saturday.
There waa a ball game In Holt'a field Η., I· visiting her daughter, Mra. J.
Saturday afternoon. Lovell nine played Waldo Naab.
Mr. and Mr·. Joaeph J. Caealdy and
Waterford
with tbe Waterford nine.
two children of Portland are gueata of
won.
Mr. CaaMra. Sarah York'a horae broke through Mr. and Mra. D. M. Prenoh.
the floor Tueaday night and waa hurt aidy la aaaiating Superintendent Prenob
in getting the corn faotory in readiness
▼ery badly.
Mr. and Mra. Cbarlea Maraton have for tbe fall run, whioh will open in a
gone to houaekeeplng In the Paige rent. few daya now.
Mr. and Mra. Walter Seavey and Mra.
East Bethel.
Blla Seavey, Mr. and Mra. Gay Seavey
of
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Allen and two obil·- and children, Ethel and Greioben,
in town for a
dren of South Pari· were reoent guest a Kearaarge, Ν. H., were
day or ao laat week.
of relatives here.
Mra. Arthur Hill of Gray la apendlog
Mr. aod Mrs. Chas. Kimball of Grafton
weeka with her mother, Mra. Alice
were a day's guest last week of Mr. and two
Naab.
Mrs. C. M. Kimball and family.
Misa Rosalie Horoe of Lewiiton, who
Mra. E. W. Dutton passed last week
with her mother, Mra. KUen Jackson, la aummering at Lake Penneaaeewaaaee,
waa tbe gueat for a few days last week
Sooth Paris.
Misa Alioe Kimball of the Homeo- of Mra. Willard A. Noyea at Woodbury
Pond.
pathic Hospital, Boston, waa this week's
H. B. Hayden and family of North
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howe.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frost and daugh- Buokfleld were In town reoently for β
ter, Miss Marjorie, of Kingfleld were last day.
Two ladles. Ilia· Elisabeth J. Smith
week's guests of Mrs. Frost's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball, and family. of Longbranob, N. J., and Misa Olive L.
Mrs. Ceylon Kimball and small son, Reamy of New Caoaan, Coon., arrived
at Dr. Harry P. Jones1 in Norway laat
Mellen, bave gone to South Paris for a
week. Tbese ladies bave been touriDg
week's stay with relatives there.
Wheels."
Mr. Keith Fields or Batb Is assisting tbe country in a "house on
with everything
in the farm work for J. H. Swan and aon. Their oar is equipped
on tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Chu. Paine, and Mr. and to make life comfortable,—bads
from a
Mra. John Paine, and two ohildren, from aide, a lavatory fed with water
back, uloaeta for wearing
Somerviile, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. F. Swan tank on the
and niece, Miss Marston, of Norway, Mr. apparel, a kitchen with two-burner gait
a typewriter,
and Mrs. Horace Swan, Mr. and Mrs. atove and fireless cooker,
started from ConnectiWilber Swan and two children, and Guy cloQk, etc. They
tbe White
Swan of South Paris were 8unday guests cut and traveled through
Mountain·. Norway was their farthest
and
Mrs.
entertained
Mr.
by
recently
point, and from this village they started
James H. Swan and Mr. Russell Swan.

invited to come. Tbe prooeeda are In Berlin, Ν. H.
Mra. Ο R. Stanley apent all laat week
to be uaed for tbe alok and needy In
in Berlin, Ν. H., witb ber aon.
town.
Miaa Alice Carter from New Tork
Miae Emma Ripley of Weston, Mass.,
City ia spending ber vaoation witb her
is at 0. A. Maxim's.
father, J. M. Carter, of Middle Intervale.
Founder'·

hen and batched ont.

The building· of George L. Curti· at
North Paria and tbe Methodist obarcb
on tbe adjoining lot were burned Saturday afternoon, the fire originating in tbe
barn of Mr. Curtis. It is supposed the
blaze started by children playing with
matches. A part of tbe good· of tbe
Curti· family were aaved.
Otber houaee were In danger, at leaat
three having been on fire at different
tlmee, and were aaved only by hard work
of the bucket brigade.
Mr. Curti· bad a small Insurance, but
hardly enough to oover the hay that wae
In tbe barn.
Mr. aad Mrs. Cnrtls, who bave a family of eleven ohildren, bave bad a seriee
Of mlefortunee, Mr. Cnrti· being siol in
bad at tbe time of tbe Are, and one of tbe
eons having broken hla arm the night belore, beside· other illneee in tbe family.

of

one

rtlcolar

Îorts.

Bngene Berry,

with them tbe good wishes of a boat of
friend·.
Vaughn S. Chase end Mise Alice M.
were
Haye·, both of Grafton, Ν. Η
married at the Methodist parsonage
Monday evening, Ang. 8, by Re?. C. L.
Wbeatoo, using tbe aingle ring service
Miaa Ida Packard la taking a three
week·1 vacation from her work at tbe
poat office. She apenda part of it in
Portland.
Mra. Benaon Norton and little girl,
Henrietta, apent last week with ber parente, Mr. and Mra. A. Herrick. Mr.
Norton brought tbem down in his oar.
They bave moved and are now located

writer onn assimilate any kind of » atory. Evelyn spent Sunday in Wilton, guests
So, notwithstanding the Yolatead nek, of Mrs. Cummings' sister and family,
he has aeol him η annke atory, which Dr. and Mr·. H. J. Bogardus.
rather outclaaae* any thing told by AnMis· Mary E. Daniels of New Tork,
Thia who baa been visiting with her parenta
nnina and aworn to by Sapphire.
the
of
Aota
from
the
not
taken
la η atory
on the Hill, baa gone to Ocean Park to
Apoetle·, bnt of the mlaaionariee, the attend the New England Baptist ConErwin
Rev.
miaaionary being
vention.
Richard·, who baa been for thirty-one
Don't forget tbe Sunday School plcolo
contidark
of
the
the
middle
year· in
Tueaday at Amee' Qrove, South Paris.
foot
a
fifteen
that
nent. HI· «tory le
Members of the Sunday Sobool, who
python raided the benrooet connected bave no way of getting to tbe grove, will
with the miaaloo and came near potting De furnished transportation if they will
the establishment ont of the poultry be at the Baptiat ohurob by nine o'clock.
bnalnee·. He ate up everything he oould Every one cordially Invited.
Miaa Louise Diman of Providence, R.
reach, Including a brood heo with the
egg· abe waa aetting on. He did not get I., who bas spent several summers here,
hla feed without oppoaition. Hia victim· returned last week.
A good number of contestants entered
equalled and thereby arouaed the miaaioo, the members of which killed the tbe mixed foursome golf tournament of
•uake. When the native· found ont last Friday and Saturday for tbe cups
what he had done they deelred to aal- presented by Miss Mary P. Burobfleld.
vage their property, ao they cut open the The tournament was won by Miss Jean
anake'a body and took out the poultry, C. McEioney and Harland Sbaw, who
including the broody ben with her egga, defeated Miss Josephine Cole and Charles
which were ultimately aet under another Edward Case In tbe finale.

Some two decadee ago an Oxford man,
who bad radical Ideas about "salvaging"
property, gained considerable note by
stealing an orchard, and by that la meant
treee and all. He added to this note by
stealing a cemetery fenoe. It was supposed at tbe time tbat this man bad gone
tbe limit; but it seems he has an imitator
la Ohio, who baa also stolen an orobard
of 150 tree·, according to newspaper reIt aeema be wanted to equal oar
Im Poland'e reoord, ao he hunted around
for tbe cemetery fence and not finding
one ended up hie exploit by stealing a
ban drum.

with hi· too,

taker a lease οι a uour mm.

At wood of Rook

Pie·.—Mrs. H. D. Hammond.
Vloe-Pres.— Mrs. John Pierce.
Her· and There.
Tress.—Mrs. J. C. (Jammings.
skie.—Mrs. N. A. Gumming».
Directors—Mrs. E. H. Jackson, Mrs. U. H.
Hob. Edward L. Parri· of Parla Hill Carlson, Mrs. F. W. Shaw.
Mr. and Mr·. N. A. Cummioga and
evidently think· the Here nod There

Thl· «lightly reduoee the legibility, but
•buta the original sheet from the air and
strengthen· it so it oan be bandied without fear of disintegration. Years ago
when rags were used in paper making,
the fllea would last almost Indefinitely.
Tbere la In the Democrat office a file of
The Jeffersonian, which ha· stood the
weir of time for almost ninety years,
and yet the paper is Arm and the print
dear. This cannot be said of paper·
printed in the last quarter of a century.

North Waterfortf.
Jim Stone'· mill it Blabeetown waa
burned Toddiy night.
Mr. and Mra. Will Kllgore are down
from Andover again and «topping at
Leelle Hobaon'a.
Several an to loada went ronnd the
mountalna Sunday.
B. J. Flint and L. A. Flint atartod for
Mra. 8. L. Lebroke
Boaton Monday.
and Sadie Bo we went with them. They
went In Fllnt'a Ford.
Mra. Llazle Morte baa returned home
from LoTell Center, where ahe baa been
working. She la having trouble with
her aide.
Mra. Arthur Grover and two boy· and
her father and mother are atopplog with
Mra. Catherine Grover.
Bernard Allen la vlaitlng hla slater,
Nona Grover.
Mra. B. J. Paige Tlalted her alater,
Mrs. A. Abbott, at South Waterford

Parda· College, Indiana, vlelted Mr. and
THE DOINGS OP TYU3 WEEK IN ALL M re. B. W. Kimball laat week.
Anoonnoement hae been made of the
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
engagement of Onj H. Swaaey and Mlae
Lonlae Seybolt, former teaohera of
Qonld'a Aoademy.
Perte H11L
Mlaeee Katheryn Haosoom and Doric
Denneo, aleo Brrard H an too m were
gneete of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Thnraton
Serrloee it Parle Hill Baptlat church every daring Chentanqna.
Bev. F. B. Barton of Rook port, Maaa.,
Santlay at 10 *0. 8uaUar School at 12. Sunday
erejoin* aerriee at 730. Thoreday evening ▼iiited laat week at the home of Mre. O.
prayer meeting· at 7 Λ) o'clock.
M. Maeon and oalled on hie former
Cyru· Marble of Washington, D. C., parlehionere.
Mre. Clinton Meteelf of Farmington
cod Char lee Mora· of Minneapolis, Minn
with her father, Seth
who ire en m mer guests at the Poland •pent laat week
Mr.
at the Walker home.
Spring Hoaee, attended the Country Walker,
Walker and family have recently moved
Clan fair. Both are natiYee of Paria.
reeldenoe.
M re. William Hooper, who hae been In the newly repaired
Rev. and Mre. Aohenbaoh are enterwith the family of Cbarlea M. Johneon
hla father, mother and aiater
at North Stratford, N. H., la a gaeat of taining
Pa.
Mr. and M re. Carroll L Hooper at their from Nazareth,
Mr. and Mre. Hermon Maaon, Mre.
•ammer home here.
Catea and Mr*. Mae Godwin at·
Mlee Prleellla Qainby of Welleeley, Jaaper
tended the grange meeting at Norway
Maee., and Mlee Franoee Elizabeth Thaylaat Tueeday.
er of Waterville were gaeeta of Miea
Camp Bllery Dell at Looke'a Mllla waa
Mary ▲. Pierce the paet week.
of a moat Intereatlng event
Jamee L. Tbompeon of Boaton la the the ecene
when Mlaa Adelaide Qibaon Edwarda,
gueet of hie mother and lister at their
daughter of Alforetta Farwell and the
summer home here.
mar Bllery Edwarda, waa nnlted
Roy H. Hammond, son of Mr. and lateDel
with
Benjamin Atwood
Mrs. H. P. Hemmond of this place, was In marriage
Fort Fairfield, eon of John
married last Wedneeday to Miss Thelma Snlaeforth of
Neleon and the late Agnea Johnaon
Tyler of Portland. The bride and groom
at high noon on Wedneeday,
have been visiting Mr. Hammond's par- Snlaeforth,
The doable rlog ceremony
10.
ente here. Mr. Hammond is employed Aug.
Frank Ε
wee performed by the Rev.
by the Grand Trunk Railway at the sta- Barton
of Rockport, Maaa., in the preaHis many friends
tion at Yarmouth.
of a large nnmber of relatWea and
here extend congratulations and good enoe
frienda. The couple will reaide la Four
wtebee.
tod Mrs. Frank Β. Fifth and Mr. Fella, Ν. B., where Mr. Snlaeforth baa

Mr.
Mr·. Maad Andrew·, Poet
Oflce.
and Mr·. William S.
Samuel T. Whit·.
laud were week-end

Coming; Events.

MM.

Be*. J. S. Berry from South Hanaon,

fl^SordPemocrat

AU eohools In tbe town· of
Parle aac
Woodatook wtll open Sept. 12.
Min Beatrioe Smith οί Wnt Paria
h
a gunt of Mr. and
Μη. Geo. I. Born

Aagast 23. J9J1

bam.

Hiram Gatchell and
Κββηβ'β MUla one day
Arthur Bernard'a.

3

page

Portland

was

t0WD

In Portc. Wheeler was
»««·

has been
Helen Barnes
» B.ck.por«.

jrf"»"
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Β«Μ

JÎM^fMiSeNeUleL.
.nd Mr». Frank

*rf.5oW
u

*-ri

to

visiting

-μ

>

r.

Starblrd have

thi»

and
Cevloo Kimball

village.
eon

Mellen

,52hJie*'«»ineMaster Robert Allen
relatives here.

g tri 00 and

j|£ceot
MfeeL

relets,
guests of

tjird of N-irth
Mr and Mr·.

ïr of
v

MP

S«day·

in

East

Waterford wm a
Ralph B. Penfold

Bennett of Wilton'·
w*
Sarah
of Mr·. George
βΜ , recent guest
S.

^,

UcGioley.

1°d MiM *yr? wiDg
.•«fou R KiD8
of Mr·.
Turner Thursday gueet·

tiTin

foresee Bicker.

Frank Ford and daughter Erma
Philadelphia are visiting Mr. and

v-i

Jn

£,. Byron W

Tutttle.

Carrie and Minnie Whittle of
ol their cousin,
Maw., »re gaeit·
Shaw, and family.

u «es

tod

homn

Sunday

CÏ88.

li

for a

27c.

ie

Sunday evening.

Harmony Orcheetra la comCota, cornet, Alfred R.
jowd
Cota violin, and Miss Ruth Winelow,
JIIDO.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Llttlefleld, accomand Mi··
panied by Miss Ruth Cummings
îijra Bnrnell, motored to Lewiston
new

Jf Allie

A UO UUIUU

UIOCIIU^

UA

OUUUBJ

CTCUIU^

with hi· autograph· tad book·
plate attached. A book printed In 1810.
"The Whole Duty ol Women," attracted
considerable attention among the ladle·.
There waa also a mannierlpt oopy of the
hymn "America," with the autograph
of the anthor, 8. F. Smith, wbloh waa a
gift of the author to Mrs. Snow.' There
were autograph· from Daniel Webster,
Henrj Clay, 3. 8. Spencer (Lincoln1·
treasurer with the odd signature now

Qolnoy

TH* BVcST 0* THX β
BASON AT "TABU 1
HUA PB0VB8 A TBBMXHDOUS 8U0MANY PLBA.8HTQ

FBATUBB8.

at

fobsrt
week's vialt.
Robertson were
M· md Mrs. George
Mr. and Mra. S. C. LeRoy of Minneweek of Mr. and
meet· during the past
apolia, Minn., are viaiting their uncle,
Bethel.
iD
P°x
Κ
J. P. Richardson. Mr. LeRoy'a mother,
of Eaet Bethel haa Gertrude
Ricbardaoo, was born and
Mr» E. W. Du'ton
with her ralaed in South Paria.
w- ι pending several daya
Ynterday they
Jackson.
spent tbe day motoring through the
■other, Mrs. Ellen
Ernest F. Gelleraon of near-by towna.
Mr and Mr·.
Mr. and Mra. Albert Clark of Milβ-rtiand were week end «neat· of Mr.
Mason at Masonoll.
waukee, Wia., are viaiting at Geo. R.
ud Mr*. Leslie L.
South Parla ladies Morton's and with other relatives here.
A larze number of
the fair of the They were accompanied to South Paris
attended
«ot'emen
u«j
a week aince by Mr. and Mrs. Harry
at Pari· Hill Wedneeday.
Club
Country
W. Forbes of Ridgewood, N. J., who
to Ber- made
only a abort atop here.
StvKtl from thi· village went
between
B· Tuesday to see the ball game
Mr. and Mra. Κ. N. Anderaon spent
Berlin
the
and
team
Twin Towns
the past week with Mr. and lire. P. B.
aise.
Needbam at their cottage at Weat Falrecent
were
mouth.
Tbey were accompanied by
Mr and Mrs. H. A. Swan
Mr·. R. E. Robert Anderson and Harold Tufta, who
nastf it Mrs. Swan's sister,
Green«pent tbe time with Harold Tufta' folka
CbipmaD, in Richardeon Hollow,
at Deering.
They all returned borne
wood.
The

dab Pair.

Hi·torio old Parle Hill, fragrant wltl ,
with memories of the put and brillian
with activities of the present, wee "oi I
Mra. Catherine Bnllook of
map" last Wednesday. One wrltei
Manchester the
by-tbe-Sea, Mm», ie vial ting Mra. J. J, bee referred to It m "the Bar Harbor ol
Oxford County" ; the
Hayden for two weeks.
brllllanoy and eno
oeee of its famous
Country Club fail
Mr. and Μη. α Η. Gilbert of Boatoo
won!d seem to give oolor to tbe title
are goeeta at tbe borne of
Mis. Gilbert'· Aek anyone of the hundreds who wen
brother, Geo. I. Barnham.
present at thia fair and tbe answer wlli
be the same: "Tbe best ever!"
Mra. Kllen Lldatone of
who
Wilton,
The Parle Hill Country Club,
has been spending the
starting
week
with
past
a few year· elnoe from
Mra. Sarah Parlln, has returned bone.
very humble be
glnnlnga, has grown Into a real suocesi
Tbe New Harmony Orcbeetra furnish- and Its
llat oontalns the
ed music for oonoert end dance at tbe osmss ofmembership
msny of the best people of the
Paria Hill Country Clnb
Wedoéaday even- larger eastern cities, as well as having ι
ing, August 17.
very loyal support from those locally
prominent in Paris and neighboring
Tbe Hiawatha Sporting Clob will
give towns.
'heir fint social Tburaday evening at
This was a fslr of "unusual features",
the Briok Grammar Sobool st 7:30
and every feature was a successful "hit."
o'clock. All come.
Starting at the right of the main enMin Martba Fletcher is
s trance to the olub bouse there wss the
apendiog
week with ber aunt,
Mrs. William "Blue Bird Shop", decorated with blue
Fletcher, and danghtor Harriet In their birds galore and containing quantities ol
•urnmer borne at Cape Neddick.
the most artlstlo fancy work made by
Lad tea of the G. A. R. are aaked to members and friends of tbe club. Tbi«
under the skillful
meet at their ball
Saturday evening, department aloDe,
Aug. 27tb, at half paat seven for the management of Mrs. H. W. Lyon, and
ber able assistants, brought in sales ol
trannction of important business.
nearly four hundred dollars.
On Tburaday In tbe United Statea Sen▲oross tbe hall we find "Mother Isaacs'
ate, Senator Hale, for Senator Pernald, Pawn Shop", perhaps the most popular
presented a bill (5. 2420) to carry out the resort of the whole fair\ in charge of
Ondlnga of the Court of Claima in tbe Mother Isaacs herself (Miss Hsrrlet H.
oase of Captain Horaoe N. Bolater.
Winslow), ably assisted by her son Abe
Mn. Charles W. Carll of Weatbrook (Roger Davis), her daughter Rebecoa
and aon, Willie Carll, of Gorbam, Maine, (Mrs. Roger Davlr), sod her nephew
Reuben (Bdward L. Parris, Jr.,), the latwere week-end gueeta of S. C.
Ordway
and family. Mra. Carll la a aieter of Mr. ter pair being engaged in selling pawn
tioketa on the ground; If you miased
Ordway. Min Hnter Ordway returned them
you missed one of the funnieat
with tbem to their

In town

Part· WMln
Alien of **1

Country

Artbar Whitney of Harrlaon vu it
town one day laet week. Mra.
Whitnej
la stopping In town.

SOUTH PARIS.
of
g P. King

family were
lately guests

/

sights

of

the

season.

Upon

almost

graph

forgotten.)

and

offered was one for the

of silk.

dozen and print butfarmer's
wife received the
the
ter 15 cents a pound
for
butter and tgg money
pin money.
Those were the days when shaves cost a dime,
When eggs

gasoline brought 8 cents a gallon,

«liai)

production

and

etocked with apron· and household linAn interesting exhibit in this deens.
partment waa an old flax wheel, belonging to Wright Crockett, in the beet state
of preservation of any we have seen. It
laoked only the good old mother to do
the spinning; but that seems one of the

other

things

to see that the

lined
with

SPECIAL VELOUR COATS, haï
with

throughout,

figured

FUR, TRIMMED COATS in

figured lining,

full belt.

was

a

full silk lined and

»

an

Priced

all wool velour,

only.

interlined, embroidery

shade but with

some

South Paris.

Square,

31 Market

are now

Furnishings

Men's Summer
need this

which waved over Texas after the civil
war, and a fan with the map of China on
it brought home by the first American
missionary to China. Also six commissions, five of them signed by Governor Hancook.

Bathing

Fancy

Experienced sales people
carefully as if you were shopping yourself. We pay
parcel post charges. No sale is considered final, until
you are fully satisfied.

$4.00
$2.50

grades,

Fancy Hosiery,
weights,
Caps

Brown, Buck & Co,

Now! Get Your New Range
Fall's Price

NORWAY. MAINE

Next

"HONEST ABE"
That is the nickname Abraham Lincoln earned
when he failed as a general storekeeper in New Salem.
Instead of repudiating his debts
Illinois, back in 1833.
as was the general custom, he worked and paid up what
his friends jokingly called "the national debt"—it was so

large.

In these days when the going is none too smooth,
it is well to keep in mind that honesty builds credit ;
credit builds success.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldeat and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County
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Mr. Clare Bertram

Misa Grace Alma Bill· of Turner.
in Latin, and
of
In Portland, Aug. 17, Boy H. Hammond
Pari*
There were several volumes
The Sooth Pari· Indian· played
Parts
and Mia· Thelma Tyler of Portland.
perhaps
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noteworthy
moat
the
Northe
of
Tucker
W.
by
defeated
In Norway, Aog. IS, Ralph
Hill Saturday, and were
Kaat Stoneham.
Travesty on Virgil.
way and Misa Amy F. Curtis of
a dose and ex- Scarron's
•core of 8 to 4. It waa
bad several specimens of
In Bethel, Aug. U, Herbert Roy Long of New·
Snow
Law-1
Mrs.
finish.
to
atari
of Bethel.
from
Bartlett
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and
Bra
Miss
and
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citing game
ry
w bo
In Bethel, Aug. 10, Fred H. Atwood and Mr·.
pitobed for the early printing—several
rence Boyce,
t perhaps printed in Hol- EUen A. Harlow,
oldet
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Rumford.
of
both
Three-base tons,
Indiana, fanaed eight men.
Clorinibus Brabankae"—
Two-baa* bill, Boyce, land, "Tribus
with title page and
hit, Boyce.
very well preserved
Died.
Turner.
cover.
Norone
will play
books. There
Next week Ibe Indiana
English
her
early
will
Of
and Saturday they
In Hartford, Aug. 16, Ten Broeck Wllley Stetin 1474 and
way Tbnreday,
was a Life of Christ printed
son, aged 66 years.
Paria.
at
MUla
A
1698.
in
of Psalms
In Locke'· Mills, Ang. 16, Mrs. Ann Llbby,
play Locke'·
Playford's Book
oa page 3.)
papers print- aged 98 years, 11 months.
(Other baae ball new·
book of Cromwell's publiclater
of
book
waa a
ed in 1055. There
atHiawatha Club.
because of the autograph
Interest
The Children's Hospital of Portland, Maine,
met
baa
which
Book,"
Club,
Sorap
Room
offers to young women of high school education
The Hiawatha
"Drawing
tached,
year· course
each week through
of no leas a person or Its équivalent a two and one-half
New
Tueaday evenings
M. with tbe autograph
T.
of
of training which Include· ·1χ month· at six
Vlotoria.
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ground·
Also a
the summer on
and on tbe blank leaf than Queenbooks which Haven Hospital, New Haven,toConn. wishing to
tennis
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1·
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girl·
month·' oourae
There were other English
Davie, playing auch gamee
1·
their out-door season the scribe would like to mention If be train as nurse maids. When the full term
croquet, closed
a certificate will be granted.
a pionio supoonsider
completed
with
to
give
Address: 8UPT. NURSES, 68 High Street,
last Tuesday evening
ooald, but he wishes
Ameri- Portland·
8W7
Maine.
game· were played
at his command to
per. After supper
reet of able space
the
and
dark,
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on the lawn until
with Indoor
attracted atOne of the thing· wbioh
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was a bound volume
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game·.
time and
a newspaper printed
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Ensilage cutter, in good condition.
All voted It a jolly good
National
remain longAt tbe fair
in 1808.
might
the
Mas·.,
day·
that
sell cheap.
Will
wlabed
sea- Worcester,
the page oontalning
of the vacation
thi· waa open on
er through tbe reet
L. A. BROOKS,
Bull Iran's
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Jefferson's

message, James

and a discussion
to sixteen memThe olub la limited
snd letter on the embargo,
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Floyd Ireson
the
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Captain
of whethe»
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ship
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of
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Is
the
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Tbey feel very
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Other town·
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South Paris.

Shaw's Orchestra Dances.
MISS BESSIE Κ LAIN, Pianist.

Tuesday evening, Grater
Lovell Wednesday evening, Oxford
Thursday evening, luoky number welt·;
South Waterford Friday, mid-summer
ball: Center Lovell Saturday evening.
Alldaaoes start at 8:80 ιtan dard time. a
Harrlaoo

tree,

picked by yourself.

or

Cash is

farm.
yours the minute they leave the
offer.
to
have
what
Write me
you

Arthur E. Gregg,
34-38

Barnet, Vt.
%

WANTED.
Single

man

wants two or three
Must have elecof bath.
Reply to

unfurnished
tricity and use
Democrat office.

rooms.

34

Fitted Wood and
Sale.
I have for sale a
stove wood ; also
^
good hay.
lttf

Hay

Fox

quantity of

fitted
several tons of

FRANK BENNETT,
Route No. 3, South Paris.

WANTED.
Carpenter work.

D WIGHT GO WELL.

MATTI LUNDELL.

A Car Load of the

Sporting

Whit says:

Profits"
Co. "Quick Sales and Small

Mfg.

JUST RECEIVED

BERRY

PARIS,

dry wood

Maine

Norway,

ROUND OAK

For Sale.

J*

our

as

HILL WOOD

eiMlon, to hit foot instead of alighton the
platform went down qoite a
Ju Qt,'de
^ i° the 8Γ**·1 ballMling, aad be
the trues·. The ?eatibale of
'► n!
JD* °*r WM U®X* *be d*y OO·®11'

$21.75 to (45.00

Prices

will fill your orders

Danger

HILL

com,

···.··.··.

store.

summer.

application.

relief.

throughout
$*4*75
beaverette in a beautiful rich shade,
in back, a beauty
939*75
beaverette collar, lined

large

SHOP BY MAIL if it is inconvenient to visit

We've a complete stock of hot weather furnishings.
Besides the items below, we have all the things you'll

Apple Barrels

disembarking from
ag car on a morning ex pre·· from
one day laat week made » mle-

embroidery, Brown,
$18.75

in progress in every section of the Store

Standard

joang

cuffs with

All odd lots of any kind of materials or garments bave been
MAKKED DOWN offering savings up to one-half of former prices.

ForSale

<

cfcep

Summer Clearence Sales

Clothiers and Furnishers

Paris,

5

Λ

·..···

and covered buttons

navy, many fur collars.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

uw·.

r

OTHER BEAUTIFUL COATS in Bolivia, Velour and Scotch mixtures, browns the leading

ANDREWS

&

EASTMAN

In

iSS.10"^-'

H

/

Lee M. Smith Co.

'il*'
L

and

BOLIVIA COATS made with very large fur collar of

clothier—retailer

Many

_

large collar
only

Priced

Sateen.

held it the Congregational church,
Suits from $1.00 to
Men's
addressed by S. H. Emery of
the Maine Civic League, who devoted hi·
Men's Unions, all
$1.00 to
time largely to a consideration of tbe
baa
in
sentiment
which
public
progress
lost arts.
Shirts, with or without collar, $1.00 to 2.00
These ar» Duc a rew^sr me interesting
been made in tbe moral questions with
In this room also was "The Sweet
Taeeday.
bat enough baa been
exhibited,
wbicb tbe League is concerned.
things
Plain and
Shop", oondncted by the Misses Polly reported to show the value of the ex25c to $1.00
Mr» Charles Sutherland of Cambridge,
Shaw's Orohestra, Miss Bessie Klain, Davie» and Gertrude Brooks, from which hibit.
Oakof
Howe
Altbea
Mrs.
ïtw and
in all
Men's
$1.00 to $2.00
pianist, will give daaces at Harrison about a hundred dollars' worth of deOat on the grounds tbe booth for ioe
ud are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Center Lovell, Wednes- licious home-made candies were dis- cream and
evening;
Tuesday
over
was
by
presided
punch
Bnckett.
day eveniog; Oxford, Thursday evening pensed.
Mrs. Walter L. Gray and Mrs. Stanley
of the Fall Sweaters are in.
Passing on to the club house kitchen M. Wheeler and was a most popular and
Mr and Mrs Joeeph Currier and eon (lucky number waltz); South Waterford,
Cliflord have returned from a two week·' Friday eveuiug (midsummer ball); and we find "The Cafateria", in charge of well patronized resort, yielding excellent
AU Mrs. D. M. Stewart and an able body of
Ticttion spent in .Vermont and New Center Lovell, Saturday evening.
returns.
aa«iitanta. Here were loads of the most
standard
time.
at
8:30
dances
start
Hampshire.
"Tbe Wilmington Fortune Teller,'1
delicious and tempting foods: meats,
Mr. Charles L. Reid, bad a tent on tbe
In response to a call from tbe North
Mri. J. A. DeGagne and daughter,
ice-oream,
sandwiches,
cakes,
pies,
salads,
grounds and did an extensive business
•ho have been viaiting Mr. and Mrs. R. Paris fire Saturday afternoon, tbe Pacifio
punch, jama and jellies. From the large
Mr. Reid has made an
3. Peofold, have returned to their home band engine was loaded on to tbe truck crowd, who obtained their supper here, in hand reading.
of palmistry and the
exhaustive
and
study
Mason
of the
Manufacturing Co.,
la Portland.
nothing but praise was beard. This de- "waiting line" outside bis tent indicated
NORWAY, MAINE
that and a lot of tbe firemen damaged the
partment also proved one of the big that he had one of the popular features
Mr and Mrs. Clarence G. Morton, with
reached
hand
tub
laws. Tbe
Trap financial features.
speed
Pris
and
their children, Helen, Hugh
of tbe fair.
Corner in an bonr from the time tbe call
The new olub house porch wasntilized
till*, are occupying their cottage on Lake
Of course no fair would be complete
was received here, but went no farther, for several of the
of
features
principal
Peowseeewassee.
without sports. Besides'the tennis tour·
as tbe fire was then under control.
the fair. In the oorner next the kitchen
to all Oxford County, and
Mr·. Harrv I. Lowell and daughter.
in charge of nament, open
Rev. C. G. Miller, acoompanied by was "The Country Store",
won by a team from Lovell, as reported
Μί<· Fiith Lowell, were In Bolster's
asseveral
and
At
wood
M.
Wilburn Miller, visited bis aon Alan at Mrs. George
below, there was tbe obstaole golf green
Mills recently, where they visited Mrs.
Ν. H., last Monday, returning sistants. It was a real oonntry store presided over by such amateur profesLowell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Meredith,
Fire, like a bomb, gives no warn·
vegeta- sionals as Dr. Frederick T. Brush of
Tuesday night. Alan Miller is in tbe where you oould buy groceries,
Tamer.
bles and toilet articles; almost anything
tbe
of
Chautauqaa,
GorHoldswortb
Community
and
Mr.
J.
New York
employ
ing and destroys swiftly. If you are
to clothing. An interMr. and Mr·. Leon Fairbanks and and has already traveled extensively In from clothes-pins
of Washington. Here many of tbe not insured
don
you may not be able to
looal donation to this booth was
daughter. Miss Marjorie, of Abington, Maine, Southern Canada, New Hamp- esting
patrons of the fair were allowed their
P.
H.
raised
of
baskets
by
two
will
the
peaches
seaaon
The
property destroyed.
worth of entertainment for a replace
Mut., arrived in town last week. They shire and Vermont.
at Paris Hill. The store did money's
tre bow stopping at Concord Pond for a cloae in Connecticut early in September. Hammond
consideration.
cash
A
good fire insurance company
a very successful business and turned
•Mk or two.
In tbe prize sales contests the prizes
A still alarm was given about 3 o'clock over a hundred dollars into the club's
not
only pays for property destroyed
went as follows: Table cover to Mrs. E. ;
Mri. Clara A. Beasey and daughter, Sunday afternoon for a firent tbe Grand
coffers.,
electric
South
N.
lamp
will help you safeguard against
Paris;
but
Haskell,
M:»»Lenora Beseey, who bave been vi·- Trunk station. The blaze started in the
Opposite the store was one of the great to Mrs. Myrick, Andover; the obeeee to
the station,
end
of
north
Luoella
at
the
In
Mrs.
Arbuckle
Mrs.
fair:
the
sister,
the
of
"hits"
Bessey's
platform
"Fatty
iting
possibility of a fire.
Henry W. Nieman, Paris Hill; petticoat
Morton, have returned to their home in probably from a cigarette stub. It waa bia little straw bat presiding over and to
L.
H.
here for your insurance.
Mrs.
Bartlett,
Come
Norway;
pink
bandied by tbe firemen with band chem- doing the "barking" for The Wheel of
jtoneham, Mass.
to Kimball C. Atwood, Jr.,
tourmaline
bet
hand
a
and
hose,
blanks"
no
ical
and, Paris
extinguisher*
Fortune that "oontalns
There will be a business meeting of
Hill; green tourmaline to Mrs.
not until after it had worked into tbe "roughly sperking, every article worth
tbtcffl:ers of the Baptist Ladles' Aid
W.
Lyon, Paris Hill; oil painting
Henry
waa
work
neoessary
its
hour's
an
and
wall, and
what you pay for it?" The wheel
sezt Thursday afternoon at 2:30 at the
to H. W. Nieman, Paris Hill; painting
out.
it waa all
operator did a "land office business" and of Club House to Paris Hill Country
A full at- before
lose of Mrs. J. H. Stuart.
Insurance and Pianos
the populace.
Every patron Club.
Tbe school oommittee of tbe town of amused
Mdaoce is requested.
went
to
M.
happy.
away
In the sport line, the leading event
Paria will be in session from 9 A.
Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph
Mr. end Mrs Heman P. Brett of BevThen there was "The Little Red Toy was the
12 noon Saturday, Aug. 27, at Mr. Park's
open tennis tournament in
P.
Miss
over
Mary
erly,
j, have been spending several
by
to
Shop", presided
which teams from Paris Hill, South South
office in tbe oourt bouse, South Parle,
Maine
lays with Mr. Brett's brother and wife,
Backconcerning tbe Burohâeld, and containing playthings
at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Brett, in their discuss any problems Those who are galore to amuse the kiddies. In con- Paris, Norway, Bryant's Pond,
^
Some very
field and Lovell competed.
conveyance of pupils.
could
where
a
near
was
Hall's
Pond.
you
nection
fish-pond
cottage
fast tennis was witnessed and also some
interested in any way wonld do well to
fish; a very
Conveyance driv- catch "suokera" and other the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Butts were In attend this meeting.
very close contests. The finals, played
>
with
younger
&BRfleld during the past week, guests era and parents desiring to bave their popular department
Wednesday afternoon between tbe Paris
Hen is our offer Buy your new Round Oak Ring·
was a particularly
Lovell
Mr. Butt's mother, Mrs. Pbila Butts. children oonveyed are especially urged element.
and
Hill
teams,
now. We will give you a Price Guarantee Bond. Should
On the plaxza also was the Historic fast and close contest and was won by
Aiter ihsir visit to Mrs. Butts they went to attend this meeting. If time permits
die price be reduced before next December, we will rebate
and
Crocker
Mrs.
Mira
Snow,
matter they would Exhibit by
!o Tim Pond for a few
Lovell.
any one having any
days.
the full amount of the decrease Thus you can enjoy
it
one
oreditable
and
you
valuable
a most
In the evening a good orchestra furlike to present to the sohool board may
new range without further delay, assured that you
fair
the
of
this
your
been
The following persons have
If yon missed
part
was.
nished music for dancing on the new
at this time.
would next fall. Think
beard
be
will
edua
liberal
of
pay no more for it than you
&a*n for juror duty In the town of
you missed a good part
porch and many were entertained by an
of die trouble, worry, expense and waste of time, foods
Parla: William Ε. Kenney, grand juror;
cation in history:
Bam Ball.
tbe
from
auction of the goods remaining
and fuel you will escape-isn't there every reason, then,
Nark P. Shaw, Malcolm C. Briggs and
Any one who is fortunate enough to afternoon sales.
;
for immediate investigation?
Donald P. Chapman, traverse jarors.
have access to her fine old colonial
Tbe weather clerk handed out his best
AT Β KB LIN.
know· of the many rare specihome,
The annual reunion of the Dudley
and the occasion was a success beyond
The Town Towns base bail team be- mens of literature and art possessed by the
expectations of Its promoters. The
tonily «m be held Wednesday of this
going
were taken to
week
by
these
of
Tuesday
Quantity and Quality
a
strenuous
a
and
part
ber,
*eek at the home of Charles S. Dudley. gan
net returns will exceed a thousand dolmet ac
where
the
might
they
Ν.
that
public
H.,
the fair
general
Guaranteed.
'! Wormy, the reunion will be the next to Berlin,
lars.
that was worthy of their share in tbe pleasure of inspection. She
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pleasant dsy. There will be a picnic aggregation
were
in
ninth
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tbe
and
in
inning
years
spent
and only
is a bibliophile
steel;
Field
Fellows'
Odd
Price
Day.
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upon
Furthermore, we offer special inducements and unusually
securing her large collection of rare
they able to defeat tbem. A glance
An Invitation is extended to Mt. Mioa
liberal terms that make it still more worth-while to begin
Mr*. Louise J. Briggs bas recently re- the score will tell tbe story:
book·, pamphlets, autographs, prints,
to give an Lodge and acoepted to meet at James
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eto. It will be Impoeeible
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print
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Expeditions
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and a fin· chap, pimple·,
ScbeUler, If
•■ee Hattie
Great, published In 1803;
all drag store·.
Burnell, Miss Anna Morse, McQee, c..—-«■
th<
when
«oil
edition of Mollere printed
*!» Flora M Richards, Mrs. Lanrs Scan Ion, ρ
-i
datec
French world was recreated and
Hick·, and Mrs. Agnes (Briggs]
5
Born.
«
»
Revolution, so th<
Totals
the
from
everything
Thli
Score by Innings.
date read· An VII.
publisher's
mar
In South Pari·. Aug. 9, to the wife of Carroll
1 2 S 4 > 6 7 8 »-Total
"*'*er L. Gray and Mrs. Leslh
fUtt
τ
book once belonged to Napoleon's
and Ball.
'
1· oi ι L. Doten, a daughter.
both
a "Silver Tea" at the
hi·
and
autograph
We have a fine stock of Fruit
,0D wU1
Oudinot,
sbal
o—
In Norway, Aug. 4, to the wife of Irving B,
0 » « '· ·
were other· but epao
a
T^etshome, "Masonoll". on Wednea
There
Wltham,
daughter.
the flyleaf.
Racks,
..Ktniio in β Innings: oi
Col Pac Canners.
v.J
..tUn althnncrh AVATV volum
for
Stone
«ιβΓΌοοο, Auguit 24tb, from three
ri ta mux* ow«
£7a*«
la S. Two Mae lUiViu*
Perand 0 In 0 off Houghton
ba*e
vu
intereeting.
o'clock, to which the pablio 1· Hoot MorrU,
Three
collection
of the
Rubbers of all sizes.
Married.
Blaonnette, Kerllie.
size to fit your boiler.
the
hlu,
the French colHant S, Hough·
cordially invited. The proceed· of hlta.
Load. Bum on ball· off
haps it ii fitting to oloae of ooronation
on error· Twin Town·
baae
be
first
bnildaccount
an
Ion.
the
Scan
given
library
ton,
ι® )··
Twin Town· 9. lection witb
In 8ootta Pari», Aug. 17, by Rev. Cheater Gore
Left on baae· Berlin 4,
of Napoleon and Josephine. Miller, Mr. Harry L. Twltchell and MlaaFran.
5 ta<>d, and it i· hoped there will ba a S.Doable
to Morrison to Jacobaon. medal·
plava Wagner
in cirScanloa
inches
i
three
attendance.
by
about
ces T. Bartlett, both of Norway.
These were
Struck oat b r H ant 4 by Houghton
Let me buy your apples on the
were In high
In Turner. An*. 21, by Rev. Grant van BlarTime I.Ό
A
cumference and the fleures
the 1. Umpire King.
Ludden of Hartford
tnan
waa

and

S ί /

And it's none too early to buy a new Fall Goat for the smartest styles are always the early models. They are a little more
carefully tailored tlian when the rush of the season is on, the fur
collars are always the pick of the lot, and best of all you have a
long season's wear while the style is new.

and manufacturer—has done and is still doing more
than his share to bring back' those days when a seat
at your favorite Movie costs a NICKLE.

Among these,
tbe countlea of Ireland, of tbe Brltiah
naval ships, and noblemen of England.
There was a case containing tbe portraits
of twenty-four old-time oelebrated clergymen, old prints; the first union flag

the hall to the

one

Jl Hi ΛΪλ

Ά 3 V/ 0*1

ί

That are Here Ready for Your Choosing

were

Men of South Paris and vicinity this homely editorial is being plainly penned to impress upon you the
plain truth. The price of men's wear have dropped
not by the thimble full but by the dipper full, and
it only takes a comparative observation of a thousand

Λ

Υ Υ·. Α Ί Μ ΟΓ>

d

.ν*?

s

sodas,

prices.

played.

larger
room we find "The Gingham Shop", in
charge ol Mia> Jeannie Hubbard, heavily
Passing through

cream

life have advanced to three and four times their former
price. And still the clothier is being panned hard
and raked over the coals often for keeping up his

*

There was also a poster of the Grand
Trunk Railway in 1853, at whloh time
It Is generMr. Crocker waa a trustee.
ally considered that G. Waterbopse, the
old stage driver, decided where the road
should be laid oat by driving through
to Montreal by the Portland route and
arriving at that city before the driver
from the Boston route; bat Mrs. Snow
says-her father went through and laid
out the route before Waterhouse started,
entering
thereby making It possible for him to

atvan

ice

5 cents each, homework girls were
paid $>.50 per week, and a respectable suit of men's
clothes sold for $18.00.
Today, that same respectable suit—embellished
ilίΙ style, improved in material, trade marked and
guaranteed,'and nationally known has not doubled up
in price while eight-tenths of the other necessities of
any flavor,

Fall Coats

were υ cents a

ο

Mother Isaacs' Pawn Shop, a show oaae
bis trip in snob quick time.
of jewelry and other "valuable gems" accomplish
Mr. Crocker in
The uniform worn
might lead you to think it a pocket edi· the war of 1812 as an by
ensign was shown.
tion of Tiffany's. One stone bore tbe inIt was a blue coat faoed with red and
scription: "Warranted genuine by Dea closed with brass buttons.
con Merrill"; upon Inquiry we were inIn 1837 It is remembered tbe United
formed that "the deacon warrants it genStaiea had a surplus of cash whloh was
uine glass!" Two clooks, one with a
distributed to the states. Maine msde a
placard: "Has not varied a minute in ten
per capita distribution, but escb peryears", tbe other: "Warranted to go when son
receiving bis part bad to give a note
carried snd to strike when thrown",
to tbe treasurer of tbe town, agreeing to
were purchased by two innocent women,
refund the money if the oountry got
who came back with tbe complaint that
hard up and needed it. Mrs. Snow had
"will
and
were
informed:
not
go",
they
a number of these notes running to
as
Mother
are
advertised".
"They
just
Alaneon Melleo, who was treasurer of
Isaac's Pawn Shop proved a big "bit"
tbe town at that time.
and a remsrkable financial success. Both
Beaides these books, pamphlets and
the ahop and Its attendante will be rethere were other things disdoouments,
membered long after the aound of revcoata of arms of
aIm Kaa

ARE THE NEW

Egg Money—NOW

There wss sn auto-

photo of Gen. A. W. Greeley

Signs of Winter

First

The Butter and

of Arctlo fame. A map of the United
State· published In 1837, showing Mis·
souri as a territory and nothing beyond.
These are but a part of the good things
shown but spaoe forbids further men·
tion.
There were a number of exhibits
wbloh were of particular Interest to ParIs Hill and vicinity wbloh must be oon·
sldered for looal interest.
There were three little (Watt's) hymn
books about three inohes by fl?e, which
were used In Elder Hooper's oburoh on
Psris Hill; also a pamphlet, now very
rare, printed by George W. lflllett of
the Democrat office, entitled Life and
Sentiments of Elder James Hooper.
There was also a Bible printed in 1838,
with the dedicatory sermon of the second
oburoh edifice by Rev. C. B. Davis.
There was a poster of the Oxford
Coonty Cattle Fair in 1849, which waa
printed at the Oxford Democrat offioe,
the paper of whloh la atill firm, the print
Mrs.
clear and the workmanship good.
Snow's father, Thomas Crooker, was
president at the time, and among the

prîtes

Getting

Who's

Jars
right

Jars,

pickles.

Jar

Lightning
Canning

Armstrong's Linoleum
Floor

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt
Shingles and Roll Roofing
McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles and Asphalt
Prepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering Service and Satisfac
tion on all types of buildings throughout the United States.
Millions of buildings from the most pretentious residences
down to temporary structures are covered with these asphalt
roofing materials.
The

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing in

in the House

unquestionably

the

most

economical and durable

Rolls is

roofing

ma-

terial manufactured. It saves 50 per cent, in actual money.
It is speedily applied— durable—almost everlasting—spark and
We are putting in a stock of this popular linoleum, guar- fire-brand proof. Insurance companies make the same rates
It is always pliable, never breaks,
on it as on metal or slate.
anteedJo give entire satisfaction.
New Linoleum Rugs, all sizes, lie flat on the floor without cracks nor shrinks. This roll roofing is practical for flat or
steep surfaces. Made of the best waterproofing materials, it
fastening.
Linoleums by the yard, retain their beautiful" colors, and defies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable buildings
value for your money.
under all conditions. The best roofing in the world for the
you will get the best possible

for Every

price.

Price $1.00 per square yard
One

roll, 4 yards wide,

eovers

the floor without

a

Price $1.26 per square yard

N.DAYTON B0LSTE«C°·
SOUTH PARIS.WE.

seam.

We would be

pleased

to have you oall

thjs new roofing and let
that will pleaae you,
you
prioes
give

and look at

J. A.

as

Kenney Co.,

SOUTH PABIS, If*lira.

HOMEMAKBES COLUMN.

°T3ssr^rfâ5Bi^s
OoLoio, Oxtord Democrat» South Pula. M·

Central Maine Power Company

BmklUt, UndMi ahd Dinner.

Forges Steadily Forward
i-,

MAINE

CENTRAL
growing.

COMPANY

POWER

Frail nay be «erred at every breakfeet, bat do not serve acid frnffte, Uke
oranges and grapee, when a oereal le
•erred.
Serre plain fooda. simply oooked.
Serve borne-oooked, ooaree oereal·
with eggs.
Serre baked potatoes with creamed
fish.

s

Serre oreamad potatoee with smoked

fish and lamb obops.
Serre nota and data·, or figs, with
oereal, In plaoe of meat
Do not eerre elaborate made dishes for
breakfast.

still

is

1

constantly need

Maine industries and Maine homes

energy and need it in

people

we serve,

new

Central Maine Power

Company

electrical

growing

i

to

following steps :
at Skowhegan and
To build the North Channel Dam
of the Skowhegan
thus to increase the present output
it
up to the output for
plant S3 1-3 per cent and bring:
which it was designed.
to Guilford and
To complete the line from Skowhegan
in the northern
thus give to the home· and industrie·
service.
of our territory uninterrupted

1.

2.

part

communities adTo run extensions to some of the many
Central Maine Power
jacent to our lines which desire

3.

Company servioe.

The
cent net.

price of

this stock is

$ 107.50

a

yield

(of
J.

E.

which the Oxford Electric Co. is

Augusta,

Kingsley

up an old machine now
a similar machine of more
modern construction, or of greater capacity ?

good
should make another attempt
ss he possibly can his old machinery.
To those in doubt, we offer the following suggestion : List all the repairs which you need for old

large or small yield. Up to a certain point your
yield per acre goes to paying the expenses of raising
the crop. The profits must come from what is proa

sepa-

rate, then bring the lists to us. We will give you an
estimate of the cost of these repairs, and you can
tkea déterminé the best course to pursue.
Look at this subject from different angles—

duced in excess of the amount required to pay the
cost of production. And the amount of your profits
depends upon the size of this excess.

which you may buy now
in good order, and will
machines
actually put your
these repaired machines perform their work in a satWill the

ι st

repairs

5 th.

Will the cost of repairs which may add only
life to an old machine be justiadditional
year's
fied ? If you will need a new machine next season,
perhaps the cost of the repairs now will be out of

and.

to

the service

or

the machine.

use a

planter

with

a

defective

drop-

harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you
also taking chances with your profits.

a

to

If you

not only outping mechanism, the loss of corn may
balance the cost of a new planter but the loss may
or
a
seriously affect your profits. If you use mower

isfactory manner?

proportion

yield per acre is your salvation
expenses for plowing, seeding, cul-

this year. Your
extivating and harvesting, as well as all overhead
same whether you eventually harvest
the
are
penses,

repair

machines, keeping the list for each machine

patch

Maximum

4th.

6th. Seed corn that is not planted and cut
that is scattered pays no dividend.

life which they will add

are

grain

we
finally, if you contemplate the purchase of a new farm-operating equipment,
The quality, efficiency and cawant to impress two important thoughts upon your mind :
to you of I H C Repair Service,
value
pacity of the International Harvester lines, and the

dependable

and continuous.

A. W. Walker & Son
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

NEXT
when sickness

nace

you will be glad you equipped
Quaker Pip θ less Hot Air Fur-

comes

your home with
or an

WINTER

a

Ideal-Arcola Hot Water Heating

Apparatus.

Ask any house owner who bought a heating system
last winter if he would have the heat taken away and
his money back in his pocket.
You are invited to call at No. 7 Main Street and
look these systems over.

BUTTS,

RALRH R.
7

WATT»

PHONI

STBBET. SOUTH FABIS, MAOTB.

220

CUT

pliOWERS

::

f«MNl VBepk

α

$pe«ialtg

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces
MADE

TO

Greenhouse,

Fiona

Porter Street» South Parle

TaL 111-S

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE

Un*o«h

GA50UNEI
Cut BttWTJ

useful to those upon wbom theie are
The Idea
nervoai energy.
tbat fish baft epecial value ae a brain

demands for

'Ak

Tbe latest authori-

ri

To Boil a Breast of Veal.
Put from two to three pounds of tbe
thiok part of the breast of veal In salt
and water fur fifteen minutes and then
wash in olear water. Pour over enongb
hut water to oover tbe meat In tbeaancepan; let come to tbe boll, skim, and
then add six peppercorns and a half teaLet simmer gently
apoonful of aalt.
Now comes the
one hour and a half.
judicious management of tbe beat, for
if allowed to bull bard, the meat will be
tough and indigestible. Mix a tablespoonful of flour with a little water and
a teaoup of gravy from the veal, putting
a pinch of aalt and a dash of pepper In
the fiour before mixing. Put tbe meat
Then pour tbe thickon a hot platter.
ening into tbe saucepan. 8tlr and boil
en minutes to cook tbe flour; add a
teaapoonful of chopped parsley and pour
Serve with plain boiled
ver tbe meat.
potatoes, mashed white turnips, and red
carrant jelly. This dish will be equal
to a boiled fowl and far more eoonomloaL

Every Çallon

r.
•

HE BANKS/"
SAFETY^ SERVICE

Pry

Bacon.
la called ft well·
Pot tbe slices of
baooa in tbe cold pan tod sot over ·
«low fire ootll cooked, poor off the fftt
ftod aet aalde, oot mixing It with otber
frying fata, for it is beat kept separftte
for oooklng eggs end frying alioes of
grftbftm bread. Pot aome of the alloea
of baoon back Into tbe pan to crisp, for
tboae wbo like It that way, and toe·
abont.
To

thlok, or wbet
<oftsoned, frying pan.
ϋ·β

a

The Safest and Easiest Way

pay your bills is bv check. If you
using this efficient medium, you are
to

Buttermilk Lemonade, Whey Punch.
Buttermilk lemonade can be made by
adding to each glaas of buttermilk two
(ableapoonfnli of lemon juioe and one or
The
more
tableapoonfuia ot tngar.
whey from cheeee making may be util,
iaod In a beverage aa well aa buttermilk
WHET

i .:

the Same?

invited

to

open

We pay

Co.

accounts

2

an account

showing

are

not

cordially

with the Paris Trust

interest on checking
average balance of {500

cent,

per
an

per month.

LEUONADK AND PUNCH

LB8LI· L. MASON. VIC1-P««SI01WT
J. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ. SIONITâRY
IRVING Ο.

Wkh

Into wbey pnnob. Set the punch away
to ehill and ripeo; aerve with crushed
loe if dealred.
Kbubard, pineapple,
grape, current, and cberry juice· lend
to
well
tbemaelve·
wbey pnnob. ▲
aprlg of freahly crnabed mint ia sometime· added. Nutmeg or oinnamon will

Harrow

With th· Fordaoa

Harvest

With the Fordaon

Thresh

With the Fordaoa

overoume any obaraoteriatlo wbey flavor.
Whey punch may be froaen If desired.

receipt for

Pie· Without Soggy Cruet.
you a
▲ berry pie with an edible nndercrnst'
h ft· ftlways been ft problem to the housekeeper, however expert she may be In
her pastry oooklng.
Specialists In tbe
United States Department of Agricul- Chas. H. Howard
ture say that the seoret of turning oat ft
juicy pie with ft orisp nndercrnst, lies In
The Bezall Store,
taking the nnderorust first until it is
It
will
If
browned.
overbaked.
barely
MAINE
SOUTH PARIS,
be too dark brown wben oooked tbe
be
it
will
seoond time; undercooked,
dongby. Tbe crust should alio be thorA TWICE-TOLD TALE
oughly prloked with · fork to prevent
fruits
blisters. In the e»se of very juloy
One of Intereit to Our Readers.
snob as dewberries, the fruit should be
oooked first end part of the juloe removed before tbe thickening and sugar
Not quite ready to give^^·
Good new· bear· repeating, end when
CTi are added. After tbe fruit ia pot Γη the It le confirmed niter η long lapae of time,
up but very near it
shell and the edge moistened, the raw even If we heattnted to believe It nt firat
cheapest and beet
whea you feel this way
top omet is added and oarefnlly tnoked bearing, we feel aeoare In nooeptlng It·
11
IS to "fire up" for a
in, the pie Is baked in tbe ordinary way. troth now. Tbe following experlenoe of
η Sooth r*rl· man la oonfirmed after
day or two, stay in the Hw
F
Delicious Homemade Fruit Paste*. foor year·.
house, keep quiet, eat
Cbarle· B. Danbam, 19 Plraeant Street,
lightly of simple food
Fruit pastas are made from the edible
and take a mild laxative
A
of frnlt whioh after oooklng baa Booth Pari·, raya: "I bave Buffered very
portion
tUt will BEACH THE
Δ
been passed tbrongh a sieve and oooked much from eyatitia. The kidney secreLIVES. Too may have
•gftln until the excess w»ter Is driven tlona were painful In passage and depoaa favorite pill or tablet,
off. Only · small amount of sugar 1· Ited a heavy-nedlment. Realising my
but doat overlook the
w
required. A combination of different kidney· and bladder were congested, I
faet that NOWyonneed
kinds of fruit palp makes a delightfully rot Dosn's Kidney Pilla at tbe Howard
*J
m prescription to give
flavored paste, but peaches alone make Drag Company, after reading of them.
you BEblSTANCB »— a
Canned fruit oan also Doan'a relieved the congestion, Inflama delielooa one.
tonie for the vital or*
II
be used to make pasta. When the pnlp mation and regulated and strengthened
V/
gana to asrare good diia boiled down until very thick, poor It my kidney·. I have oaed Doan'a Kidney
m
gestion, pore blood and
In 1-3 inob layer· on marble or glees Pills off and on ever slnoe aa needed and
natural action of the
V
slabs or on a platter. Plaoe where there Bud I ean always depend on them for
M
bowels and kidneys. We
le a strong eironlation of air and allow relief." (Statement given Jane β, 1916.)
reeonunend
"L.
V." H μ
On September β, 1990, Mr. Danbam
the paste to dry for two or three daya.
Medicine because it has Η Μ
Whea it is sufficiently dry, eut it Into ι idded: "Slnoe I oaed Doan'a Kidney
U
eo
60
■
Wiped
aaay.
Boll la granulated Pills I have bad so farther trouble from
1-lnob squares.
dosea fttr 50 cents.
and
plaoe again In the draft. my kidneys: In fact, my kidneys have
sugar
"L· F." Medicine Co, Η
Paste may be packed in tin boxes, glsss keen acting healthy and normally. My
miumI With nlfllrxf η η ■nnHkrfnlt·.
Portland, Me.
jars, or paraffln-ooated containers.
[ reoommended îbte remedy «I the time
ny cor· «κ made, tod what I raid then
Foamy Sauce.
[ confirm to-day."
toof
and
one
one
Beat
soger
oop
egg
Prloe (JOc, at all dealere. Don't elmply
Enj Wishing Machine, nickel getber. Add
a piece of hotter the slae
nk for e kidney remedy—get Doto'·
plated, Si*5 oo, Vacuum Cleaners, of aa egg to one-third a oop of sealded ! Sidney
Pill»—the une that Mr. Doobam
Electric Baking Oven, Disc Stove, aalik. Pour fthie over tbe beaten egg ;
tad. foeter-Mllbarn
CoM Mfr·., Bal·
T
•ud etagar and beak H until It foame.
3rfll, Electric lrona, Fana.
aloiV.T.
;
Flavor It with vanilla.
A. L. MORSE, South Pari».

gives

just

beautiful teeth

Co.,

sick

Hay
With the Forason
Bale

*·'->

Saw Wood

With the Fordaon

Pomp Water

With

uie F«rdaon

Punie

With the Fordson

Pall

With the Fc

FiD the Silo

With the Fordaoe

Grind Feed

With the Fordaon

Whether in tbe field, around
the farm, or on the road, the
Pordson Tractor is doing wooden in saving time, reducing
cost and increasing profits for
thousands of formers every
where.

HILLS

170,000 now in use in all parts
of tbe country and in every kind
offield and belt work prove the
Τ efficiency, stability, and reHa]■-* bllity of tbe Fordson Tractor.
*.

Registered

^

-V

γ
*

write or phone for tbe
facts. Learn now just what
the Fordson means to yoo in
the day's work.

and

Optometrist

Call,

end reP*,red·
"'νογκαΓ*' R'w!.β!Lfitt,?0d'l?(^Q,*β',
broken
aP|,c*,e

glue*
Everything optical
Did

Nn f»n
.ίη„

£ Λ,ί ^'0ββ·*

Optician

Thirty-four year· fitting

leoa do nutter who fitted 700.
Tor,c Ιβη"β· eoet but few cut. extre.
,r claM °P"0,en. Optometrief, or OcolW
J°ur

T'k«
tnvi 5» ?
b°U,e
ch*nCMonyoor eye· 'flee aÛ «hrniT0'
tb· wl.e thing to do.
*7··—it'·
^,nyo.ur
No drone i ί.ηοΛηηΛ
ehe «·®Ι·»ΙΙοη of tb· eye.
Offlw Hobm· ï'4
to6
M* Mond*J »*>d Ssiurdey eveoiDg·.
?
Other boon bv
β'ηηϋι
by appointment. Offloe 'phone 120-2 ; Residence 'phone 207 S.
τοα βτβΓ

will not bsre to

β

ηo

η

186

Opera House Block,

Main

Street,

Norway, Maine.

I^ook for the "Olook in the steeple."

HILLS
Jewelry Store

If

j1

BRANCH BANK AT BUCK Γ IE LD ME.

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

No matter what the farm task,
if it can be done by motive
power the Fordson can do fit,
and doit welL

The^^H
plan·^··!"
BUI·,

■

BARROWS. TBBA1UA·"

Disk

Wi&tfeFonleoa

Juicy

FOB SALE.

Quality

SOCONY

The finest and beat stocked Jewelry S tort in town.

■■

ORDER

Ε P. CROCKETT,

Broadway

SOCONY

1 quart wbey
β Ubleapoooa augar
Jnice of 2 lemons
Slice· of lemon or a little grated or
dloed rind, nutmeg, or oinnamon
Mis, chill, and serve aa a beverage.
Variations: Double tbe quantity of
lemoo juice and of augar, and add other
fruit juice· and a little fruit cut in amall
piece·. Thla transform* whey lemonade

And

which is prompt,

26

clear soap, meat,

ties state tbat there la no evidence to
prove that flab is any rlober than meat
In pboaphoraa.
Fish is out only nutritioua and wholesome aa food, but it affords variety ao
eeaential In any dietary.

at the reduced
We believe our customers will see the wisdom of placing orders now
The reduced prices, comin
near future.
prices for such machines as they will need the
enable you to secure planters, cultivators, haying and harvestng at this particular time,
in the year.
ing machinery at prices that we could not quote earlier

as

STANDARD OIL CO· OF NEW YORK

easily digested, the white varieties particularly, and having a large proportion
of nitrogenous material, it ia especially

food Is erroneous.

REDUCED

put in

Socony pump·"

Fiah I· almllar to meat in oompoaltion and belonga to the nitrogenous
olaa· of food*. The strength-giving substances are the same aa In meat, alba·
min, myosin and fibrin. They ere made
np of the four elements, nitrogen, hydrogen, oxygen, and oarbon. The cooking temperetnre Is tbe same aa for meat
Fish, on
and eggs, 160* P. to 180° F.
aooonnt of ita abundance, cheapueas and
wboleaomeneaa la Invaluable aa an artlIt la lesa nutritions and
ole of food.
less atlmnlatlng than meat, beoanse It
contains leaa solid matter and more
water. Aa It contain* little fat it le

Harvester Company of
prices recently announced by the International
where we can
America on its entire line of farm machinery, places us in a position
offer corresponding reductions on I H C farm-operating equipment.

to

a

get

water.

Representative.

Will it pay to
when you really need

up at

WHW
H
MUNI

elements, nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen
and oxygen, combined with some mineral matter and a large percentege of

part)

3rd.

you

Meat and Fish Comparison.
Meat is the general term applied to
It
ihe parte of animale need for food.
Includes the muscular flesh, sinews, fet,
heart, liver, itomeob, sweetbreads, brain
and tongae. Meet la one of the nltrogenoue food· and la made np of four

Reduced Prices on I Η C
Farm Machines

We know that it is a serious problem for the
fanner as to whether he should buy new and modern Machinery, either of the same or greater capacity
than that which he is now using, or whether he

a

the most up-to*
"Socony Gasoline is made and tested by the
fifty years'
with
date refining and laboratory methods,
of them· You can
experience of "Standard Oil" back month out· Clean,
depend upon its quality month in and
and mileage·
pure, chock-full of power
fill
the most out of your car, always
want to
"If

Dotetoes.

is 61-2 per

Λ

Γ

griddle

sod dessert.
With roast meat, serve potatoes mashed, or roasted in the pan with the meat.
With fricasseed meats, serve baked

Maine.

Hotel Andrews, South Paris,

Serre a soap with waffles or

cakes. It will be an lonoratlon In some
famille·, for the waffles are eren better
than at breakfast.
Or serre a made meat dleb, a salad,
and a dessert.
Serre mayonnaise with egg, meat, flsb,
or shell fish saleds. Also with the more
delioate vegetable seleds, as tomato,
asparagns or celery.
Serre a boiled salad dressing with
vegetable salads.
Serve Frenoh dressing with all green
salads.
Serve plain lsmon with all fat fish, as
salmon, herring, maokerel, or a green
salad with French dreeslng.
Serve a rloh batter seaoe or Hollandaise with the white fish, like halibat,
haddock and smelts.
Tomatoes may be served with fish in
plaoe of lemon.

potatoes, or a starchy vegetable, like
rloe or hominy, a green vegetable and
dessert. Or meat, potatoes, or e substiOr a cream
tute, a salad and dessert.
sonp, a made dish of meat and potatoes,

Central Maine Power Co.,
a

Use left-overs for lanoheon.

For dinner serve

of its
The financing of this work and the complete cleaning up
to take fullest advana
short time notes will put the Company in position
This financing makes it possible to
arise.
tage of opportunities as they
weeks approximatelyoffer to the people of Maine through the next 25
$1,000,000 of its 7 per cent Preferred Stock.

share, the

"Τ Τ pays to be careful about your gasoline—
it·
JL to choose the best and stick to
*

needs of the
take the
purposes

To meet these

places.

more

Ripley & Fletcher Co.
SOUTH PABIS «ad,. B&IDGtTON
^

**· HUTOHINS, Proprietor
atchmaker, and Jeweler
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l'y Wireless daily from Washington, D. 0.
1"*P*°tor tor Grand Trunk Β. B.
St***t· Opera Honse Block. Phone 1S0-B....
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